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KENTUCKY OFFICERS AN EXCITING TIME BONDS OF WEDLOCK COUHT OF APPEALS RECOVERS MIND
WILL COMMAND THE PA
CIFIC STATION.
Roar Admiral Henry Class to
Succeed Admiral
Casey.
A Washington despatch says:
"Rear Admiral Henry Glass, a
Ken tuokian. now in command of the
naval training station near San
Francisco, will succeed Rear Admir-
al Silas Casey as commander-in-
chief of the Pacific station when the
latter comsletes his sea tour next
spring..
"Admiral Casey is now on the bat-
tleship Wisconsin at Panama, look-
ing out for American interests on the
'isthmus. The armored cruiser New
York, which is to bring Rear Admi-
ral Rodgers from the Asiatic station
to San Francisco, will be the flag-
ship of the reorganized Pacific squad-
ron if her condition on arrival will
justify her use for such service."
Rear Admiral Wass is a nephew of
Mr. James Glass and Mrs. Virginia
Latham of this city.
-•••••••••—....
Nashville Pike Notes.
—Miss Jean McKee is visiting
?Cases Mary and Annie McKee, at
tlarland farm.
—Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hancock
have moved to their term near
Greenville, Ky.
—Dr. P. E. West and wile of Hop-
kinsville were visitors to this section
Friday.
—Miss Nannie McKee is the guest
of her aunt Mrs. Hattie Garland this
week.
—Will Hancock and wife and Mrs.
A. S. Hancock, attended church in
Pembroke Sunday.
—The pleasant weather last week
enabled the farmers to sow quite a
large acreage of wheat.
—Mesdames Mary Porter and Geo.
W. McComb were among the visitors
to Crovrswood nurseries Wednesday.
—Mr. Davis, the local blacksmith,
left with his family Sunday for Lyon
county where he will locate.
—Somebody with an eye to the
grasp of the big meat trust. made a
raid on Mayor Winston Henry's
meat house a few nights ago carry-
ing off a large quantity of meat. He
or they were kind enough to leave
several pieces for the owner.
—Mrs. Grundy says a prominent
bachelor fanner of this locality will
soon be married to • handsome
blonde girl now residing in Hopkins-
•ille. ,Their many friends wish
them much Nominees.
—The L. & N. surveying party
have made their new lipes this week.
All of them running through the
northside of ''Crowswood." and each
to Pembroke. going north of "Tally
Hill."
Masiante Hume. bays Dr. Gayle G.
Meisely will soon return from his so-
journ at Redlands, sati settle down
here to practice his profession. All
the people will be heartily glad to
have him back again, for Gayle is
not only a first class doctor, but a
kind and courteous gentleman.
"Old Hennessey:.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexing-
ton. Ky., when they saw he wise
turning yellow. His skin slowly
changed color, also his eyes. and he
suffered terribly. His malady was
yellow jaundice. He Was treated by
the beat doctors without benefit.
Then he was advised to try Electric
Bitters, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, and he writes: -After
taking two bottles I was wholly cur-
ed." A trial proves its matchless
merit for all stomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly, druggists.
•
THE OLD RELIABLE
11()Y A
kAKING
PCOER
Absolutely Pure
THERE FS ;
jock°
The Monkey
and Parrot
Cigar
Is guaranteed to
be made of Long
Havana Filler
Samatra Wrapper
Strictly hand made
and is the
Best 5c
Cigar On
Earth!
Sold Everywhere.
Try One.
WIT'
COOPER
&c.,
IS EXPERIENCED BY
FICER NIXON.
OF UNITED SEVERAL POPU- WILL INVESTIGATE UNI-
LAR YOUNC COUPLES QUE HARRIS SUIT.
Captures Negro Who Claims
to Be Shot—Surrounded
By Mob.
ream Thursday s daily
Last night Officer W. H. Nixon
discovered a gang of about thirty ne-
groes stealing coal from a ear near
the water tank. They fled at his ap-
proach. He pursued one of them,
Ernest Boyd, to a house on Perry's
avenue. The negro locked the door
In the policeman's face and threat-
ened his life with a heavy weight
when Mr. Nixon tried to open a win-
dow. While the officer was walking
around the house, the nee" opened
the back door and rushed towards
him in a threatening manner. The
officer fired and the negro turned
and ran. Ile became entangled in a
barbed wire fence and was placed
under arrest. While the officer was
on his way to the lock-up with the
prisoner a number of negroes sur-
rounded them cursing and abusing
the policeman and threatening to
take Boyd front him. Edgar Martin,
• young man who runs a meat wag-
on came to Mr. Nixon's assistance.
A path was cleared through the nee-
roes and Boyd was placed in the wa-
gon and brought to town. He claims
that the officer shot hint in the hand,
but the nature of the wound indi-
cates that he was injured by running
into the barbed wire fence.
FROM DAY TODAY
AP .4P 41P /PAP
New Puzzee.— Here's a puzzle
that puzzles everybody: Take the
number of your living brothers,
double the amount, add to it three,
multiply the result by five, add to it
the number of living sisters, multi-
ply the result by 10, add the number
of deaths of brothers and sisters,
subtract 150 from the result. The
right-band will be the number of
deaths, the middle figure the num-
ber of living sisters and the left will
show the number of living brothers.
To Tor 1'01 ST.--Over in Clarks-
rile a few nights ago a policeman
arrested a sleepwalker who had wan-
dered far away from his home in hie
night clothes. On arousing from
his slumber the prisoner incmired:
"Surely you are not going to lock me
up, I cant' be responsible for the
condition you found me in. I am a
somnabulist." "I can't help what
church you belong to," replied the
cop. "if you belong to every church
In the city you can't walk the streets
of Clarksville in your shirt tail."
WHAT 4l1141...4 lki.--Wrie did you
ever think of it, that boys have more
self respect than the -members of
your sex? There is not a young man
of any degree of responsibility that
would be seen walking down the
street with a drunken girl. You
might search the streets with a fine
tooth comband then not find a young
man who would lock arms and go
promenading with a lady who was
puffing a cigar, or ?mining tobacco
juice around on the sidewalk. Girls
have no hesitancy in accepting the
company of such characters, and too
many 3( them are only too anxious
to accept the companionship, heart
and hand of anything that wears
pants. Society will become refined
when the girls demand of boys who
wish to pay them attegtion the same
purity 'if character that the boys de-
mand of the gifts. Over the head of
the young ladies of the lands hangs
the posibilitlea of the greatest moral
reform ,that ever swept over this
country of ours."
NCIIBER.—Ttie telephone
girt and the bill clerk ` to whom she
had promised her heart and hand
were sitting in front of a tire place
talking about the hi ppy days to
come when they wOuld be one. From
(me little detail to another the talk
finally drifted to the subject of light-
ing fires in the morning. He stated
it as his emphatic opinion that it
was the wife's place to get up ahd
start the filet and let her poor hard
working husband rest. After this
declaration there was a silence for
the space of about three-quarters of
a seconds. Then the telephon girl
thrust out the finger encircled by her
engagement ring any' murmured
sweetly hut finally :"Ring ettplease.
y et have connected with the wrong
number."
Bouqrsrr or Foor.s.—Here, says
the Sulphur Springs Gazette, is a
bouquet of fools: The fool girl look-
ing for a beau, a fool boy proud of
his clothes, the fool widow looking
for a husband, the know-it-all fool
who will not admit there's a possi-
bility of his judgment being at error
about anything whatever, the egotis-
tical fool who thinks he runs the
community, and last but not least the
fool who thinks his money entitles
him to be ranked higher in the scales
of social excellence than his pauper
neighbor. He stands on a self-erected
pedestal and exhibits his asinine-
qualities to the mirth of his fellows.
He excites more pity than contempt.
Every community has its quo)* of
fools.
TRIBUTE Tti Wowee.—Bois Bur-
dett pays the following tribute to
to a woman. -True, she cannot
sharpen a pencil; outside of com-
mercial circles, she can't tie a pack
age to look like anything save
crooked sections of shoes; but, land
of miracle see what she can do with
a pin! She can't walk so many
miles) around a pool table with noth
ing to drink, but she can walk al
night with a fretful baby. She cat
ride 600 miles without going into the
smoking car to get rest and get away
from the children. She can endure
the distinction of the house full of
children all (lay, while her husband
sends them to bed before he has
been home an hour. A boy with a
sister is fortunate, it fellow with a
cousin is to be envied; a young man
with a sweetheart is happy and man
with a good wife is blessed more
than them all.
For Sale.
Mr. E. H. Higgins and Miss
Mary Aden Were Join-
ed Tuesday Night.
e,es
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. Edward Hancock 4Iijrgins and
Miss Mary A. Aden were married
last night at the home oi, the groom's
brother near town, the Rev. J. L.
Wyatt of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church officiating.
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and the guests
drove to Wien, and as reception was
given at their home on the corner of
Second and Clay streets. A number
of friends and relatives attended and
wished them the beseof good fortune
along their journey through life.
The groom is a sou of Mr. J. M.
Higgins, the popular insurance man.
He is a pharmacist and has been
connected with the firm of Anderson
& Fowler for about three years. ;Be-
sided his busi flees qualifications he
is popular: 'along a wide circle of
friends.
The bride is a daughter of Judge
Aden, of Paris, Tenn., and a sister of
Mrs. Archie Higgins, wife of the
groom's brother. She la very pretty
and highly accomplished. She at-
tended South Kentucky College here
several tern*
The youngkottple were the recipi-
ents of a large number of very hand-
some and valuable presents. They
will go to housekeeping at once.
---
Mr. W. W. Lovett and Miss Flora
J. Woodward. a popular couple. of
Nortonville. were married in the
parlors of Hotel Latham this morn-
ing by County Judge W. 'I'. Fowler.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to Mr. Sam. C. Dillard, pf Gracey,
and Miss Susie B. Woosley. of Sink-
ing Fork, and to Mr. Nathan Foster
and Miss Dora Tucker.
Mr. W. S. Cheatham, of this city,
and Miss Fannie Edwards will be
married tonight at 8 o'clock at the
home of the bride's mother near La-
fayette.
From Thursday'. daily.
Mr. Henry T. Hurt and Miss Mar-
cella B. Lacy were joined ' in matri-
mony Wednesday night. The .cere-
mony took place at 9 o'clock at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr.
W. W. Lacy on Fifth and Liberty
streets, and was witnessed by only
the immediate families and a few in-
timate friends. The nuptial service
was peformed by the Rev. H. D.
Smith, pastor of the Christian
church. The bride is a pretty and
lovable yoeng lady and a favorite
with a hos:. of friends. The fortu-
nate groom who is a sop of Mr. R. M.
Hurt. is a handsome and popular
young man of good business qualifi-
cations. He is connected with the
firm of Layne & Moeeley.
CHMATMAM-EDWA 'tbs.
Mr. W. S. Cheatham, c,' this city,
and Mi., Fannie Ethrarde were
married Wednesday night at eight
o'clock at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Jennie Edwards. near
Lafayette, in the presence of a num-
ber of friends and relatives.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple leftfor the residence of
Mr. Walter Garner, where they
spent the night and will come to the
city this afternoon. They will go to
housekeeping soou in the residence
recently erected by the groom on
South Virginia street.
Mr. Cheatham is prominent in this
section, both as s planter and a busi-
ness man.
Pile bride is ttle of the most popu-
lar and attractive ladies of her neigh-
borhood and is a niece of Mile T. L.
Bacon. of this city.
litae-Becove.
The Madisonville Hustler says;
Mr. George L. Bird, of this city,
and Miss Susan Brown, of Hopkins-
ville, were united in marriage in
that city Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
The nuptials were solemnized at the
residence of Mr. Ches. Dyer, on
North Main street, Rev. Dr. Neel, of
the First Baptist church officiating.
The wedding was a surprise to the
many friends of the young man In
this city. The groom is a worthy
and industrious young man anti is a
prominent local worker in the.W. 0.
W. and Red men fraterhities. His
bride is said to be a popular and at-
tractive young woman. The newly
wedded pair returned toMadisonville
that night where they will make
their home, accompanied by A. H
itiggin. of this place. who went with
the groom and Mr. Jas. Brown, a
brother of the bride.
,.ignature is on s rapper of
..•• of the genuine OWENS PINK
oitx tuRE--the haws friend from birth
ea,: he has his teeth. All druggists.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and winnen, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from 'experience
IL can:safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior inerits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
Savage Floral Co.,
Successors to J. T. Savage, Mrs.
J. Savage, Mrs. Anna Wilson, J. P.
Murphy, Cor. 4th & Main streets,
ell' keep on hand a choice supply
of cut flowers, also pot and vegetable
plants and bulbs. We are leaders in
A small farm on Palmyra road artistic funeral.designs and decors.-!
about two miles from town. Good dons.
I dwelling and fine orchard. See Tobe (live us a call and we will appre-
Wholesale and Retail smith elate your ra e.
- I We have a finsOrocers. st- " firs-ft ithwirs wilt,. on hand
Tbe Issioss Inns pilla 1 "ollkwit,
selection of fall
Demurrer
000 Asked For a Nerv-
ous Shock.
MISS PETTIT SUDDENLY
BECOMES SANE.
VOLUME XXXIIL NO. 6
AMON 
TOBACCO MARKET
HARTHILL ON THE DARK
CROP OUTLOOK.
Had Been an Inmate of Wes- Something as to i 902 CropSustained.--$25,- 1
tern Asylum Since
February.
ioni Thursday's daily..
The case of Miss Flora Harris
against the L. & N. Railroad for $25,-
000 damages was up in circuit court
today, and Judge Cook sustained the
defendant's demurrer. An appeal
will be taken. The case was tiuique.
According to the plaintiff's pe-
tition, Miss Harris was visitiug in
Earlington last February and had
occasion to cross defend:titre track.
A train was approachnig at a high
rate of speed and when she cleared
one track she stopped on another
only to find another train
comitor tower& her. Si.. was
much frightened and fell in a faint
but was rescued by a party who, saw
her perilous position. As a result of
her fright it was claimed that her
nervous system was completely
shocked and that she has ever since
been under the care of physicians.
Personal Notes.
From Thursday's daily
Misses Lena Lankford and Irma
Frayser have returned to Paris,
Tenn. '
Rev. H. A. Current has returned
from Christian county.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
Mr. T. S. Howell, of Clarksville, is
quite ill at the home., of Mr. A. Ff.
Adwell on East Seventh street
Messrs. Jno. Kelly, Fenton Sims
A. C. Burnett and K. R. McKee, of
Cadiz are in the city today.
Edgar Cayce, who was called to
Hopkinsville by the serious illness
of his mother, has returned. He left
her very much improved.—Bowling
Green Times
-Journal.
From Wedue•day's
L. Yontgleft today for Greenville,
Ky.
•
Mrs. Thomas Clardy, of South
Christian. is in the city shopping.
Mr. T. I. Simmons and wife, of El-
mo, spent yesterday and today with
thir daughter Mrs. Mary Ward,
Mrs. Bettie Klein, and little son,.
Moses, left last night for Hopkins-
vine to visit her son Samnel Klein
for several days.—Clarksville Times-
Journal.
Prom Tuesday's daily.
Miss Letticia Fairleigh left this
morning for Louisville and will be
the guest of Miss Jetinie Settle.
M. G. Lyle and Cave Johnson will
attend the Elks' circus in Hopkins
ville.—Clarksville Times-Journal.
A rarty of Evansville Elks and
ladles, headed be Exalted Ruler
Shemrell, will arrive in the city this
afternoon to attend the Elks Bur-
lesque Cigcus,
W. M. Brashear, of Hopkinsville,
was In Henderson Sunday. Mrs.
Edmund Holloway has returned
from Hopkinsville.— Hender son
Journal.
—.ilea— —.W.,
PHYSICIANS MEET
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The sixteenth semi-annual meet-
of the Southern Kentucky Medical
Association convened at the city hall
this afternoon and was called to or-
der by Dr. Walter Lackey, the sec-
ond vice president. The officers are as
follows:
Dr. Frank O. Simmons, of Adair-
ville, president; Dr. G. W. Duncan,
of Franklin, aria vice president; Dr.
W. A. I.ackey,second vice president;
Dr. L. P. Trabue,of Elkton.secretary
and treasurer.
The committee on arrangements is
composed of Drs. R. L. Woodard, F.
M. Stites, T. W. Blakey and Preston
Thomas, all of thti city.
The exerchies opened with an im-
pressive invocation by the Rev. Dr,
W. L. Nourse who earnestly prayed
for divine blessing for the medical
fraternity.
Mr. Dulln Withdraws.
John M. Dulin. independent Dem-
ocrat has withdrawn from the race
for justice of the peace in tile 8th
magisterial district leaving the race
between Lee B. King, Detnocrat and
J. M. Clark. Republican.
Like a Ilash from heaveu el41110 the
return of perfect sanity to Miss Susie
Pettit at Hopkinsville Monday. She
will be st home tomorrow, and her
many friends will be delighted to
know that she has been restored to
perfect mental health, says the Ow-
ensboro I nqu i rer.
Last February MI el Pettit lost her
mind. her delusion taking the form
of singing. She sang all the time
and was constantly hi a state of great
mental exaltation. She was treated
at horn.- for some time, but grew
worse, and finally she was placed in
the asylum at Hopkinsville. There
was little hope for her recovery, and
her condition did not change for the
better until last Monday, when her
insanity left her In a moment. The
physicians at the asylum say that
she is as well mentally as she ever
was and regard her cure ate Is most
remarkable one. Miss Pettit Is the
daughter of Mrs. M. I. Pettit.
Deed of Assignment.
Mel). O'Bried, forMerly superin-
tendent of schools, Monday filed a
deed of assignment, naming S. Y.
Trimble as assignee In the sched-
ule of assets is mimed 2i2'2 acres of
land near Hadensville, with stock
and toele thereon.—Flkton Progress
- -
HOME IS ROUTER
LARCE CROWD OF CON-
FEDERATES PRESENT.
4 Spevial to New Ere,)
PEWEE VALLEY, Ky., Oct. 22.—
With simple but impressive exer-
cises the ConfeeTerate Home was ded-
icated today. From all sections of
the st,ate the gallant old men who
wore the gray came to take part in
the dedication.
Preliminary to the dedication was
the first session of the Kentucky Di-
vision. United Confederate Veter-
ans, which was held at Music Hall.
in Louisville. The veterans were
called to order by Gen. .1. M. Poyntz,
the state commander, and after a
few business matters were disposed
of there was an:adjoureinent of Pe-
wee valley for the exercises.
All arrangements had been com-
pleted to handle the great crowd.
The people of Oldham. Builitt and
Shelby counties arranged for an am-
ple supply of food. -The barbecue
was held from 12 until g o'clock.
The program for the dedicationi
was an exceedingly interesting one.
The order of exercises was as follows:
-My Old Keetucky Hotne"—Band.
Envocation—Rev. E. M. Green, D.
D., chaplain general Kentucky di-
vision, V. C. V.
Address of Welcome—H. M. Wood -
ruff, mayor of Pewee Valley.
"Dixie," hy band.
Address—Oen. Joseph H. Lewis.
representing infantry, int reduced by
Col. Leland Hathway. vice president
of the home.
Quartet—Tenting un the Old'('amp
Ground.
Address—Capt. W. Ellis ton be-
half of Maj. Rice E. Graves camp),
representing artillery.
Presentation of home to governor
by Col. Bennett H. Young, president.
Reception of home on behalf 4)f
state by (ov. J. C. W. Beckham.
Presentation of streamer for home
from Mrs. John H. Sale by her Comm.
Martnaduke Parr Sale.
Presentation of Capt. D. U. Par? to
audience.
Benediction—Rev. L. H. Blanton,
I). D., member of hoard of trustees.
Music.--"Hoine, Sweet Home," by
band.
The United. Daughter!' of the Con-
federacy and the Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans were well represented
at the dedication.
TON'illE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each bole. tat
Found Dead.
Will Steger. a colored man, was
found dead on the Clarksville pike
near town this morning. No partic-
ulars call be gotten at this hour fur-
ther than that Coloner Allensworth
is holding the inquest the- afternoon.
MINERS ACCEPT ARBITRATION PLAN
AND DECLARE THE STII1KE orr.
Will Return to Work Thursday—President Will Immedi-
Assemble Commission and Decision Is
Expected Next- Monde y.
(Special to New Era.)
WILKESBARRE, Pa., :Oct. 21
—The delegates to the miners von-
t-elation adopted an address to Presi-
dent Roosevelt accepting his plan of
arbitration, declaring the strike off
and providing for the union Hien I o
return to woik on Thursday. Presi-
dent Jolln Mitchell was appointed to
appear before, the commissioner on
behalf of tilf miners. President
Roosevelt will call the commiantion
together imthediately and Its decis-
ion is expected next Monday.
A vote was prevented yesterday by
the fears Of the engineers, firemen
• and pumpuum that they would not
I get back their old places. President
'Mitchell appealed to the delegates to
. vote in favovbf the arbitration prop-
osition, giving his opinion that the
coal compantee of their own volition
will graduallY displace all the strike
breakers.
When the:, whistles blow next
Thursday Morning in this region
; 147,000 men will go to work again
after a strike lasting since last May
' Work is now in progress at the mines
and collieries preparing for a re-
sifutption. Many nonunion men are
deserting the collieries and joining
Prim his most remit photograph.
JORE MITCHELL.
the strikers.
The soldiers are holding dress pa-
rades and guard mounts for the dele-
cation of the peaceful folk herea-
bouts. The state is paying $30,000 a
day for the entertainment.
and Its Probable
Future. r.0.4
Lortsviti.e, T., October 18. N
The future of the dark tobacco
market is rather clouded at present
as far as the 1902 crop is concerned.
Country dealers and iitemmers are ,
at a loss to know what to (1.1 with it.
First—Its well known inferiority
compared with last year. then all
excess of 36,49 hogsheads of strips
in Liverpool and London alone com-
pared with las. year. and the large
number of former individual buyers
there being now merged into two or
three, the risk of putting up for con-
sijoinent under such conditions is
considered too great to be thought
of.
A few steminers may operate, but
it will only be at dead low prices to
roll away and hold for better condi
tions in the rather fagfuture.
English comtnission merchants in
their eireitlars (Actober 1st appeared
to think that now that the "Tobacco
war" is over, business will go on un-
der a steadier and better state of af-
fairs. But it looks rather like a case
of "wlfistling to keep their courage
up" and depending on the unexpect-
ed to happen, which of course may
come round in some mysterious way
to relieve the minds; of anxious hold-
ers of stocks over there.
At what prices crops in the west
will be sold no one can tell yet, only
that they will have to lie lower for
sales to be made.
Tobacco crops, round. averaged in
Owensboro in 1895. $2.65 for Pryor
and $3.07 for Burley; in leittl, $3.26 for
Pryor and $3 27 for Burley; 1897
Pryor $2.35 and Burley $2.22, showing
that at these figures farmers kept an
growing tobacco till better prices
came around, and so it will be again.
However low prices will be in 1903
that will be no good reason to ex-
pect less production if seasons are
favorable.
The average in Owensboro last s< ms-
son, I hear, was from $4 to $4.50 for
Pryor crops round, which is cousiti-
erably higher than they would have
been but for the urgent adv ices from
F.nglish commiesion merchants to
steminers to put up and offering at
the same time heavy advances,
thing not likely to occur again for
one year at least.
Excepting for the lowest grade of
dark lugs the future is not consider-
ed even good in the open matket for
soft tobacco, aud no doubt country
dealers will be advised to go very
slow until everything appears very
different on the tobacco horizon.
N'irginia, having a large and good
crop of darks Ode year.. can not be
expected to help out the westerns, as
is often the C&II.J.
All tobacco suitable for American
consumption, will no doubt command
eatistactory prices, be the quality
color, condition and quantify, as may
appear, and more particularly for all
unfired tobacco of whatever kind.
The few hogsheads of new (larks
that have beer; offered have been said
at probably satisfacI.ory paces, but
whether such will continue remains
to be seen.
Color)' to bright new crop-Burley
have sold very well, but there have
been too few to indicate regular quo-
tations.
The weatherall this week has been
very favorable for any tobacco yet
uneut and also for all in the barns.
A hex. IIAKTHILI.. ill
the Western Tobacco Journal.
1.-fes97;
stove signature is on the wrapper of
errry bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
Saves Two From Death.
'Our little daughter had an almost
fatal fatal attack of whooping cough
and bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.
'levitate', of Armonk, N. Y.. "but
when all other remedies failed, we
saved tier life with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Our niece, who had con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
need this wonderful medicine and
today she is perfectly well." Des-
perate throat and lung diseases yield
to Dr. King's New Discovery as to
no other medicine on earth. Infal-
lible for coughs and colds. 50c and
$1.00 bottles guaranteed by Anderson
& Fowler, J. 0. (7ook, L. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly.
New
Crop
NEW
ORLEAN S
SYRUP
Just
Received!
The First of
The Season.
Vit COOPER
c..
WHOLESeil E Al) GROCERS
It is poor cconolny
To buy an "off grade" or plush lap-robe because you think you
,are getting it a little cheaper.
"She Best is She Cheapest" applies to nothing so well as to
Lqp.robes. We handle only the best, such as "Chase's" and
"Strock's." While one quality is the highest our prices are the lowest.
We have the largest aortment of patterns ever se3n here and
They Are Beauties!
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p:ck of almo3t
our entire line and we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"
Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a Bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
For $1.25
You can get "Chase's" Single Plush
Lap Robe.
gf:7 47 I n any color.o.ei.o.o
Tile ie are just a few in4tances as we have them all the way up to
$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that can't be beat—
quality considered. Come now while we have a complete assortment
Of patteriis Rod you will get the best bargains we have.
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.
A. YOST & CO.
0, "For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one hun-
dred cents worth of satisfaction."
FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
D:ess Good-.!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels
for Waists!
tIamberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHA.MS
and PERCALES!!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
the City
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large azd well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
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Che Cut
Price Sale
of Plumes
Etc., exceeded our expec-
tations. We have only two boxes now to
go at that price. Come in Monday and
get a bargain.
Styles Are
Now Settled!
We carry a complete line of the latest
and best styles in Shttpes and Material.
See Our $2.00, $3.00 and
$4.00 Trimmed Hats.
Temple of Fashion
Mills S. B. Hooser, 9th St., HopKinsville
Cures Millen-WmOR. MOFFETT'S
Diarrhoes.Dreetuy,aad
the Bowel roubles of
Children of Any Age
Aidi Digestion, Regulates[RHINO POWDERS)
e Child arid M
the Bowels, Strengthens
Costs Only 2.5 cents at Druggists, th TEETHI aks,NG EASY.
Or a..411 2.. rest, to C. J. MOFFETT. at. O.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
by wt. a teetntng ere, aur.xtoft tug 'toy ,v.t•ned tut that we weal howdah* lama Ida I leillmsnrd ,11,on
TEETIIIN a, sod began at ,no. sthsisbooris, d film, and h,. ielarseasesi Ina =dirks! la 24 brim. sirl Ours
that day on he recuperated. I ha.° ,--natarltly 'Lila it •ntl wiUt ray Agana, awl hare taken aniat
plasmas la Pounding ta patio, la all mowers of youtag children. I Swag St lavalltres attn. the torttons
podoal h re:nwtottps...4.ail fir. Moffatt' ;:r.kato).4171. illadMai'l "SrSHIL."anf BY AnTichlidTerat le°
D. R. HARDY.
EETHINA
HOLLAND'S
OPERAO 11[OUSEIF
daeadaY and 9-30Thursday Nights, OCT.•
THE VENDOME
STOCK COM'Y
PRESENTING' TWO
4 I REAT COMEDIES.
"A Texas Steer"
By Charles Hoyt
and the Noted
N. Y. Herald
Square Success,
Ile Brixton Burglary
Admission 25c. 36c, 50c and 75c. Seats
on SRN' at Postal Telegraph Office,
ARE YOU A
Renter?
If You Own
Your Own Home
Your future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent when you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of your own will prove the
better half of life for you and your
falmiii;UIf y want to become your own
landlord. we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
ou how to do it.
South Kentucky
Building 41.:Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J. E McPherson - Sec
DONT
YOU
Want
TO
OWN
YOUR
OWN
HOME
Buy one of those
Beautiful
Building
Lots
in the MePerson
dc Fowler addi-
tion on West 701
St. Will sell you
a nice lot for
$100
or more, accord•
mg to location
oN EASY PAY.
M E N TS. For
particulars see
J. E. McPherson
or 'W. T. Fowler.
Going To -
.BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices 011
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Uhl. save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky. Tel*
phone No. 17.
_
POSITIONS 'SEtaIRED
tor fait tiaata arailitatta. Wrist at
....a tor ,st•iogy• 10..2 P.K.S.
.sre ,:-..nc.sruins tad tarts. Silak-auses-
Ins P'ssn,•ra1,1p. •t•intatta aitit
111,111.4.
LOCKYLAR'S
Business C•iles•
hem. sad Main Sli. CV*N$YiU.U. IMO
THE NEW ERA
-PUBLISHED:11Y-C
wouiara Priatiag&Publisteg Co
ItUeltil WOOS, Presided.
Era 
Sere*. scar Mane Ho= Seventhle, Hy.
111.00 A YEAR.
Illessisti_ see passes*. in klosiktnevtlie
OS midi Matter
Friday, Oct. 24, 1902
Affiff1111$1114 MATES: _
a
ant lnaartioa  
et • OlOatitt.
Wee mastitis 
.itSefteatlis
ea* year
$ 1k
ell
6 OS
• CO
Nee
Mies may be bad by •pplria-
Plint aiieli;niee.
Irreadasi seventeen must be paid for in
eneleacm.
Manna to, yearly edvertimmenta will be
Sialieeted quarterly
AU adveruremenut laserIKKI wttaout epos:J-
IM Use will be °barged for until ordered
oar.
ASSONneemeats of ilmriages and Deaths,
ereeeduie dv• lints, and notices of
.reaelting p.irdialied grails
Obituary Notices, Resolution/ of Respect,
Nadal bar similar notices. Iv. mute per limo
- 
CLUSIIIIIII RATES:-
11w Waltaalt New NAA and the roll...wins
1=icilais1 7eisizi
-lf ea& Courier-Journal .11k
lielend-Weeliily Si. Louie Republic . lie
Weal., @lobe- ummeenis lei
•
Claintslial.1 • 
 1 Sib.= *ally Ne.,e iti:=6.... 11.
....., Lotneville Lomillier011011 
 
lib
Trf-W wilily New York Werkt ... 1*
Duty Louisville Poet  1k
awash wa rams   1 ts
asseine-ticstoo 1 ntrirerpl stAteell LII.Consit tu (Ion 17$
Weekly New York Tribune I i
Tri-Weetie New York Tribune i TS
Farmer's home Journal. new
subecrsnrre Gaily. . I il
apantral *memos rates with any magazine
emptiest pubisease in ice United Claud
COURT DIILECTOLIL.
ODICV1T 001INT—Fires Monday in June
sag fourth Monday ui February and Sep-
tember.QUAISTZTLY Oocarr-Second Mondays
la Jaimazy, April, July and October.
noose Omer-First Tuesday in April
sad October.
OCIVNTT 00ONT-tires Monday in every
ereath.
Democratic Ticket.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNN,
of Hopkins County.
For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY.
of Henderson County
• High-Tariff Prosperity.
The United States and Canada are
two great countries with a border
line 3,000 miles long. Naturally it
might be supposed that an economic
system Witt would benefit one would
also belie& the other. Such, how-
eve;, does not appear to be the case,
itthe statesmen in charge are to be
believed.
The Republicans who are ••it'' in
the management of our trust ridden
government are perfectly certain
that the prosperity which they talk
so...mtich about (to make sure that
we have it) ei due to our high pto-
teetion policy, inaugurated five years
ago. Canada lowered her tariff du-
ties about the time we raided ours,
sad the statesmen there are now
crediting their prosperity to these
lower duties. A recent issue of the
Toronto Globe says:
"If under any scale of duties the
industries of the country are prosper-
ing, higher duties cannot be justified
even on grounds of expdiency. The
' country has now been for five years
under a tariff very considerably low-
er than that which prevailed in the
previous 17 years, a period amply
suilloient to test the efficacy of high
protection. The prosperity of our
industries under the low tariff has
far exceeded Ott enjoyed under the
high tariff. The result is that the ex-
treme protectionists are forced back
upon the retaliation pure and simple.
The United States will not buy our
goods as freely as we buy theirs.
Therefore we must cut down our
American imports until something
like equality is established. Germany
has made some foolish discrimina-
tions against Canadian wheat; we
must, therefore, aim to strike a blow
at Germany. In thia way the word
protection loses Its meaning. W bat is
sought is not the protection of our
own industries, but the injury of
somebody else's.''
This high tariff produces prosperi-
ty in the United Suites and low tar-
iff produces prosperity in Canada.
-Let well enough alone and don't
touch the high tariff," say our Re-
publican . statesmen. "Let well
enough alone and don't touch the
low tariff," say the Canadian states-
men.
Verily this Is a queer world and
the tariff is a perplexing question!
Is it possible that five years of good
crops in both these . countries and
poor crops in Europe have anything
to do with our prosperity? Is it cer-
tain that we are prosperous at all.
outside _et the protected trusts and
Lb. farming sections of the west?
Will not the trusts soon have gobbled
up all of the surplus prosperity even
of them western farmers!
"It Coos Right to the Spot"
When pain or irritation exists on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. -It goes right to the
*pot," said an old map who waa rub-
bing it in to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Smith, Propr. Smith House, Tan-
abe, Texas, writes: "I have used
BalLsrd'etenow Liniment in my fam-
ily for several years and have found
It to be a fine remedy for all aches
and pains, and I recommend it for
pains In the throat and chest. • 26c,
50c and $1 at C. K. Wyly's.
Constipation is the rock that wrecks
many lives; it poisons the very life
blood. Regularity can be established
through the us* of Prickly Ash Hit-
ters. It is mildly cathartic and
strengthens the stomach, liver and
kidney.. It. C. Hardwick.
CHILD WEAKNESS
You can worry for months
dbout your weak child and not
succeed in doing it a fraction
of the good that comes from
little daily doses of Scott's
Emulsion.
The cure of child weakness
is not the matter of a day but
of steady common-sense treat-
ment
Children like Scott's Emul-
sion and thrive on it.
Perfectly harmless yet power-
ful for good.
swa w Yaw Shorn
seOTT lb DOWN* Cbseee, ee Peso St., f. Y.
IN HOPKINSIILLE. NELSON IS HELD
WITHOUT BAIL.
NORTHERN SYNOD WILL
MEET NEXT YEAR. Exhibits No Evidence of Insanity on Wit-
ness Stand—Remembers Nothing
After Leaving PembroKeCollege Question Not Decid-
ed.—Committees With
Power to Act.
The Northern and Southern Syn-
ods of the Presbyterian Church in
Kentucky, as they are popularly
known, adjourned yesterday evening
after one of the most successful meet
ings in the history of both bodies. -
The former will meet October 13th
in this city, and celebrate the nine-
tieth anniversary of the organization
of the First Presbyterian churchand
the Southern synod will meet oil the
same date in Cynthiana next year.
The most important work before
the two bodies yesterday was the
question of the establishment of rs
woman's college, which created
much interest at the meeting of the
Southern synod in this city. Both
synods agreed to leave the question
open for another year. Lexington
was the only citf that had a tengible
preposition to make at this time, and
the other towns which wish to se-
cure the site of the proposed college
succeeded in securing the post pone-
went.
Each synod appointed a committee
of eight members, which will receive
propositions for the proposed iustitu-
tiou from towns which wish to secure
it. These committees will have pow-
er to reject or accept bids, but their
action will be referred to the next
synod meetings for final approval.
-
POISONED POWDERS
Nearly Cost Tom Binn His
Life.
Thomas W. Bum, formerly of this
city, wheat inspector and shipping
clerk at the Dunlop Mill tompany at
Clarksville, had a close call for his
life. While suffering from a had
spell of headache he took a powder
supposed to be Starks headache
powders. Soon after he complained
of its tasting very bitter, remarking
that he believed he had taken poison.
Ho soon began to suffer excruciat-
ingly, giving every symptom of poi-
son. Medical aid was hurriedly sum-
moned, and it was soon found that
Mr. Binn was in a dangerous condit-
ion. Several physicians worked he-
roically for hours before he was de-
clared out of danger. The physic-
ians state that the symptoms were
those or strychnine poisoning.
_
MOTHERS
Who would keep their children in
good health, should watch for the
first symptoms of worm', and re-
moae them with White's Cream Ver-
miftare. It is the children's best
tonic. It gets digestion at work so
that their food does them good, and
they grow up healthy and strong. 26e
t C. K. Wyly's.
.110. 
APPOINTED CADET
Faulkner Coldthwaite to En-
ter Naval Academy.
Mr. Faulkner Goithwaite, of this
ejef, has been appointed by Con-
_
greesman Henry D. Allen as cadet
for the Second district to the naval
academy at Annapolis. He will
stand an examination at Washing.
ton. D. C., November 12. The exami-
nation requires that the applicant
have • fair knowledge of the history
of the world and a nearly perfect
knowledge of the general history of
the United States, he must ho fa-
miliar with mathematics as high as
and including geometry.' and must
be well up in geography. grammar,
reading and c.ompost Zion .
Resides this he must be physically
perfect, or sufficiently so to stand the
physical tests required of those
tering Us navy.
Mr. Ooldthwalte is now at school
near Boston.
AS SURE
To Win as Death and Taxes.
A safe, legitimate mining invest-
ment, organized and conducted along
business lines by business well. is
the only high grade securities that
we handle and recommend to our
customers.
-Nothing is great but the ineX-
haustable wealth of nature." An in-
vestmen: of a small sum In the Con-
solidated Alpine Gold & Sneer Min-
i" Co.. will provkie for the old age
and hard times.
The Calumet & Hecht paid to the
first investors $15e0 for each $1 in-
vested. The Le Roi paid over $11000
for each $1 invested, and hundreds
of properties hay.: paid from $ae to
$600 for each $1 invested.
$360.00 buys 1000 shares etock in the
Consolidated Alpine.
$175.00 buys 500 shares stock in the
Consolidated Alpine.
g40.00 buys DO shares stock in the
Consolidated Alpine.
$11.50 buys 50 shares stock in the
Consolidated Alpine.
a5.75 buys 25 shares stock in the
Consolidated Alpine.
Buy now, from present showing
this stock cannot be bought for one
dollar per share in isix months from
this (late.
Make checks, drafts or money or-
ders payable to Walter F. tiarnett &
Co., Fiscal Agents, ilopk Meanie,
Ky.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tat.-l.-es
Chill TomIc because the formula is
plainly printed sin every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron. and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60c.
For Sale-Tennessee Turf I W..
so Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Winfree,
Cor. eth & Virginia
al-
AN EYE-WITNESS DESCRIBES MURDER.
—• 
•
The examining trial of Lloyd Nel-
son, the young farmer who, with
brain fired by drink. went On a ram-
page at Salubria last Saturday and
killed Rebecch MeCrae with an ax
and dangeroesly wounded Joseph
Tandy, an aged negro. was held be-
fore County Judge W. T. Fowler and
the defendant was held over to the
grand jury without bail on a charge
of murder.
Two witnesses. Edward Fruit, col-
ored. and Squire Harlais positively
and the man savagely advanced, on
him with the ax.Fruit defended him-
self with it gun, and Nelson left.
Squire Harlan corroborated Fruit's
testimony.
Nelson was placed on the stand
and swore he remembered nothing of
the tragedy. He accounted for his
movements up to the time he left
Pembroke and remembered all that
occurred after his arrest. He had
no recollection of anything he did at
Salubria. He showed no evidence of
identified Nelson as the slayer of the 1 illSall ty in the courtroom. He said
old negress. Fruit stated that lie
saw Nelson, ax in hang, pursue Re-
becca McCrea who was screaming
and begging for her life, and knock
her down with the axe and then bury
its blade in her brain. Fruit ran to-
wards the murderer and his victim,
he drank several bottles of beer that
day at Trenten and two or three at
Pembroke.
He did not remember buying a
pint of whiskey at the latter place.
H° said he had $14 at Trenton, and
arrived at the Hopkinsaille jail with-
out a cent. '
POLITICS AND
POLITICIANS.
Some Interesting News and Views of People
Who Want Offices—New Announce-
ment For Governor.
In closing a speech at Williams-
town Thursday in the interest of
Judge Polymer aud the Hon. I). Linn
(Jooch, Judge James I). Black, of
Barbourville. announced that he
would be a candidate fcg the Demo-
cratic nom inat its_nLor governor.
Secretary of State Hill has for-
warded to the county clerks of the
state the certificates of the nomina-
tions of candidates to be voted for
in November. Several candidates,
including P. H. Darby, Republican
nominee for appellate judge, and C.
H. Linn anti Leslie T. Applegate,
Republican nominees for congress.
failed Otale certificates with the
secretary of state. Secretary Hill
thinks this provisien of the Iller Is
not mandatory, but says it will de-
pend on the county clerks as to
whether these names get on the bal-
lots.
Ben Watt, of Bowling Green, chief
clerk in the office of State Superin-
tendent McChesney, has announced
his candidacy for the office of super-
intendent of public instruction, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
party.
George V. Green, of Eddyville. a
member of the prison CUMIDUISi011,
was in the. city last night. Mr.'
Green has been through the western
part of the state, and says that the
Democratic prospects were never
brighter. -In tact," said Mr. Green,
the Republicans are now making it
as warm as we like it in Western
Kentucky. I am busy now trying to
discover someway to utilize the is-
bur of about sixty-nine women con-
victs in the penitentiary at Frank-
fort. There are about twenty more
than usual, and we must have some-
thing for them to do. We have to
secure a shirt factory.- Louisville
Times.
--
Hoe. A. 0. Stanley. of Henderson.
Democratic nominee for congress in
the Second district, was at Seel-
bach's for a short time last night, en
route to his home says the Louis-
ville Times. air. Stanley's election
is assured, lint nevertheless lie is
making an active Cali V MSS of his dis-
trict. All his opponents in the pi i-
!nary are out on the stump in his ih-
teresi, and he is sure that the Demo-
cratic majority in the Second will be
greatly increased. Mr. Stanley is
looked upon as a coining factor in
state politics frion the western part
of the state, and while here he was
much sought after by the leaders
who had dropped into town.
Secretary of State Hill has issued
his official instructions to county
clerks as to the make-up of the bid-
lot at the comIng November election.
The Democratic party comes first.
the Republican second, the Prohibi-
tion third and the Populist fourth.
The Hon. Robert J. Breckinridge
has issued an address to the Demo-
crats of Kentucky formally announc-
ing his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor. In his ad-
dress he reviews the contest by which
he lost the office of attorney-general
and appeals for redress.
In his address Judge Breckitiridge
says in part:
aUil a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the office of
governor of Kentucky, to be filled at
the general election in 1903.
••%Vhen, in June. 12499, you honored
me with the nomination for tie at-
torney-genexalship It was my fixed
purpose, it elected, never again to
hold or seek office, but at the close of
the term to retire finally from public
life. 1 wati elected, but was not per-
mitted to serve out my term.
"The methods by which 1 was Mis-
ted have altered that purpose, and
have impelled me to Rook from my
party rerdess not only for the prizate
wrong done to me. but for the public
outrage perpetrated through me up-
on the law of the land and the honor
of the state.
-These methods must yet be fresh
Iii tile memory of the people, and I
need to refer to them but briefly."
YOUNC CADET DIES
I. Pd DAVIE, JR., VICTIM OF
TYPHOID FEVER.
Had Cone Home From South
Kentucky College
on a Visit.
KEEPS HIS OFFICE
SUIT AGAINST McREY-
NOLDS DISMISSED.
Parish Gets Ten Years For
Murder-- Ewing Is
Sentenced.
A shadow of gloom was cast over Road Supervisor T. J. McReynolds
the students and faculty of South won the injunction snit brought
Kentucky college Saturday- after- against him by J. H. Spurlin and
noon when the news reached them others, the court sustaitling the
that one of their companions and pu- general detnurrer to the plaintiff's
pile, Corporal I. P. Davie. Jr.. had
died. Corporal Davie had gone
home from college uun a visit about
four weeks before and was in perfect
health. He was detained at home
several days and was taken sick.
About a week ago typhoid fever set
its, from which he died. He was a
good student and a sterling young
man. About twenty-five of his fel-
low cadets, in company with mem-
bers of the faculty, attended his fu-
neral yesterday afternoon at his late
home about eight miles from the
city.
Eight of his cadet company officer%
were his pall-hearers.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless ('hill 'node.- It Is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less forum. No cure No pay. Price
00e.
Methodists In Politics.
Members of the Methodist church
in this city are notch interested over
the fact that the host three tiomina-
timis for governor in large states
have been nieti prominently connect-
ed with the Methodist church.
Mr. R. E. Patterson, nominated by
the Democrats for governor of Penn-
sylvania; Mr. Bird S. (Soler, nomi-
nated by- the Democrats for governor
of New York, and Mr. John. L.
Bates, nominated by the Republi-
cans for governor of Pennsylvania
are all Methodists.
In addition to these it is recalled
that in this section of the country
Gov. A. T. Bliss. of Michigan, la a
Methodist, and was a member of the
congregation of the elturch ill Sagi-
naw, Mich.. at which the Rev. Wil-
bur F. Sheridan was pastor prior to
his coming to the Trinity Memorial
church in this city; Oov. Richard
Yates, of Illinois; (Joy. W. V. Dur-
bin. of Indiana, and (Joy. Van Sant.
of I Minnesota; Secretary of the
Tretteury Shaw. Senator* Beveridge
and Fairbanks, of Nahum, are all
prominent in the rouncils of the
Methodist ceurch.
-ses_
Exchange Property.
Mr. W. M. Girard has exchanged
his farm with Mr. G. B. Croft for
the latter's grocery corner Elm and
W. 7th streets and will conduct the
business in the future. Mr. Croft will
move te the faro to live.
petition.
An injunction was sought to pre-
vent Squire McReynolds from dis-
charging his functions as supervisor
of county roads on the grounds that
he was illegally elected to the office.
The demurrer filed on behalf of the
defendant and the majority of the
fiscal court was upheld, the court
permitting the plaintiffs to amend
the petition. This they declined to
do, and an order was made
dismissing the case. The plaintiffs
will take the case to the court of ap-
peals.
Time trial of Grant Parish, alias
Grata Pettus, for the murder of
Stephen Stuart on James A. Rail-
ford's farm in June 1900 took place
lii circuit court Saturday.' Parish
was found guilty and sentenced to
ten years in tee penitentiary. He
killed Stuart in a quarrel in a wheat
fleld and escaped. He was captured
several months ago near Clarviiville.
Frank Ewing, the negro who as-
saulted and robbed Robert Cooley
near Nortonville, and was captured
here by officer Harvey McCord, was
tried in the Hopkine (Artesia court
and sentenced to five years labor in
the penitentiary.
_
Deals For Timber.
- —
J. M. itergy..s of Elkton. and A.
B. Sowell, of Paducah, representing
a large Paducah timber company,
spent a couple of clays in time county
this week and traded for a lot of tim-
ber to be cut tip in legs and put on
the market, siva the soliz iteeoril.
telley bought a large lot from
Messrs. Stark and John S. Thomas
near Oak iros.... *no will buy other
timber in the county. They rented
a yard from R. 'V. Mize at Canton
anti most of the timber will be
shipped froth that point. ,
George McIntosh, of Can rep-
resenting the Ilalcomb-Lobb Tie
company, closed a trade with John
F. Guier Tuesday for all the White
oak, post oak anti chestnut oak on
426 acres of timber on Blue Spring.
C./ IN. M gr C:N IFILI .416..
Beni the ^0 ^,1 hie Ain eNefe
Sigusuirs 1.4ted
The EGGS
the coffee roaster USOS
to glaze his coffee with-
would you eat that kind of
eggs? Then why drink them?
Lion Coffee
ha* no coating of storage eggs,
glue, etc. Its coffee-pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong
and of delightful flavor
and eroma.
triggirin quality and
new are Insured
the sealed portage.
TO GATHER FACTS
COMPILING HISTORY OF
LYON BRICADE
Christian County Ex-Con-
federates are Interested
In The Movement.
Ex-Confederates of thill section
will he pleased to learn that an effort
is to be made to compile a history of
Lyon'eltirigade, which was made up
Almost exclusively of \Vest Ken-
tucky troops. Hon. Henry George, of
Wing°, has sent out the following
statement in regard to the plait:
"At a meeting of come survivors of
the West...rim Kentucky, or, what was
known as Lyou's Brigade. at Fulton,
Ky., it was determined that a his-
tory of Oust commauti should be
writteis
-When the meeting was called to
order, on motion of Capt. II. A. Ty-
ler. Col. It. S. little was made chair-
man and Henry George secretary.
Capt. Tyler explained the necessity
of having It history written of the
brigade composed of the 3rd, 7th, 8th
and 12th Kentucky. it was resolved
that a committee should he appoint-
ed C• till posped of one from reciter the
several regiments.
•"the tenfitnittee sppointed was:
"Capt. T..A. Miller. of the 3rd Ky.
(Jul. H. S. Hale, (if the 7th Ky.
"Col. H. Shad: let t, of the 8t It Ky,
"Capt. H. A. Tyler of the 12th ley.
Capt. W. J. Semite. King's battal-
ion.
"Henry George was added to the
committee and made chairnian.
. "It was the duty of this committee
to go to work at once procuring cor-
rect data for said proposed history.
In pertaining to each of
the several regiments mentioned
should be forwarded to the commit-
teeman appointed to represent the
regitnent.
"And all survivors of that coin-
mand are requested and anxiously
solicited to furnish atty facts they
may have in their possession that
will waist the committee In the pre-
paration of material for the history.
"Papers of Kentnetty, especially of
the Western part of the state, are re-
quested to publish the above.,
"HENRY GEORGE, Wing°, Ky.
personal Notes.
From Monday's daily.
Dr. J. B. Jackson has returned
from Kansas City.
Born to the wife of S. Sacks, this
morning., a fine son.
Mr. Nolan Van Calin has returned
from Hopkinsville.-Paducali Sun.
Mr. M. D. Kelly will leave tonight
for Lexington. Ky., to attend the
State Optical Association.
Mrs. F. L. Waggoner, of Nashville
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. I). Rus-
sell, on West Seventh street.
Dr. F. M. Stites, Mr. Henry Frank-
el and Mr. S. J. Samuels were called
to Greenville Sunday by the illness
of Mrs. Slaughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Luckett (Man. of
Hoskinsville, arrived in the city to
attend the bedside of Mr. William
Onati.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr. W. B. Dae , of New York, bus-
iness manager of the Elks' Burlesque
Circus. arrived In the city Sunday
aild is registered at Hotel Latham,
From lerlday'a a ally.
Mr. and Mrs Luther Hancok left
Wednesday for Greenville, Ky., their
future home.
Miss 44onora Harty is confined to
tier bed by a very sore foot, being
threatened with taysipe•las.
Mrs. A. Bloch, of Bowling Green,
is visiting the family of Prof. J. B.
Taylor on South Clay street.
Mrs. Bettie Barker, of Auburn, is
attending the bedside of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. P. A. Watkins on Klami St.
Miss Mary Egloff left Tuesday
morning for Hopkinsville for a few
days' visit to her sister, who is sick.
-F:arlaigton Bee.
Mrs. Joseph Enders went to Hop-
k insville today for a visit Mr. A.
B. Sowell left today for Honk hisv
-Petiticah News-Democrat
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon t ie mind. dis
.3ourages and hnsens ambition; beauty, vigoi
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prcvaient
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
°afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when ;he child
reaches an age when it should be able tc
control the passage. it is yet afflicted withbed
-wetting. d,pend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trovihk, and the first
step should be towards tile treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
ki 'neys and bladder and not to a habit ar
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are mad. reis-
erable 'with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the samo great remedy,
The mild and the immediate effect c,
Swamp-Root is soon rea.iZecl. it is SOIC
by druggists. in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- nom. ne
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
ment.on this pacer.
ol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tocurc. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Diet I ng II nereqsa ry. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you geed
PrenarvA ..nly by F..0. DO, err & chtemo,The Si. bottle curtains se times the soc. alaw
Et:0d by .R C Hardwick
_
NEAR HOPKINSIIIIE
IS THE T. C. LOCATING
CORPS.
Important L. dt N. Work Here
Complaint Against the
Merger.
The surveyieg corps of the Tenn-
essee Central railroad has located
sixteen miles of the line to be follow-
ed by the new road between this city
and Clarksville. The surveyors are
now within seven miles of Hopkins-
ville. They expect to finish their
work within the next ten days. Con-
tractors will then be put to work and
the road pushed rapidly to comple-
tion.
Principal Assistant Engineer J. F.
Burns, and his assistants, Moore,
Young. Nelson told Morris, of the
Louteville *Nashville, left Memphis
last nada for Hopkinsville. Ky.,
where they will engage in some im-
portant work for the road.-Cornmer-
cial-Appeal.
The Kentucky state railroad com-
miesion has forwarded to the inter-
statetommeree commission ot
a formal complaint against
the alleged consolidation of the Lou-
isville & Nashville. Southern Rail-
way and other railroad lines in Ken-
tucky. Thecomplaintsete forth that
in the alleged cousolidation of the
Southern lines all ocutmetition is de-
stroyed and that practically one man
eontrols the fixing of freight tellt1 pass-
enger rates (mall the lines extending
from the Ohio river to the Gulf of
Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the
Mississippi.. It further recites that
the conimerce of ten states is thus
controlled by this combine.
-- 
—
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
If he'd had itching piles. Thas 're
terribly annoying, but Bucklen's Ar-
idea Salt'' will cure the worst case
of piles on earth. It has cured thous-
ands. For injuries, pains or bodily
eruptions it's the hest salve in the
world. Price 2.5c a box. Cure guar-
anteed Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
J. 0. Cook, L. I,. Elgin and C. K.
Wyly.
T. C. Contractors.
Messrs. R. %V. Inglehart, of Mary-
land, and Fred Mobley, of St. Louis,
are here today with a view of con-
tracting for building several miles of
roadbed for the Tennessee Central
railway north of Clarksville. These
gentlemen will probably work on the
Hopkinsville division of the new
road, as they are being shown over
timeline today by Engineer Blanch-
ard.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
TANDY & STEVENS.
Strong Firm In the Local To-
bacco Trade.
Mr. (hut Stevens has purchased an
interest in the tobacco warehouse
business owned by Mr. M. H. Tandy
and the firm ,name in future will be
Tandy & Stevens.
Mr. Stevens is a tobacco man of
many years experience and is known
as such over this entire section. His
mune will have great weight in bring-
ing business to his firm.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Edigallteree of
S. K. C. THE VICTORS
BLACK AND CRAY WAVES
TRIUMPHANT
Bethel college, of Russellville, was
defeated by the South Kentucky
college eleven at football by the
score of 11 to 5. Saturday afternoon at
S. K. C. Athletic park.
The cadets put up a great gaine for
the many spectators: and sent them
away rejoicing over the splendid vic-
tory they had won.
The game was hard fought and in-
tensely exciting from start to (Midi
and many brilliant -grand stand"
plays were tnade.
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer
and Ulcers.
If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching bones or joints, falling
hair,mucous patches,swollen glands,
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering- sores, sharp,
gnawing pains. then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the begin-
nings of deadly caticer. You may be
permanently cured ey taking Botanic
Blood Hahn B. B. B. made espec-
ially to cure the worst blood and
skin diseases. Heals every sore or ul-
cer, even deadly caecer. stops all
aches and pains and reduces all
swellings. Botanic Blood Hahn cures
all malignant blood troubles, such
as eczema, acid's and scales, pimples,
running sores, carbuncles, scrofula.
Druggists, $1. Ti) prove it curesstam-
pie of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm Co., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice seut in sealed let or,
WALNUT STUMPS
Becoming Very Valuable
and Are Sought After.
Walnut stumps arc assuming an
undreamed of value. According to
an exchange an Itidiana concern Ilea
had men traveling all over the coun-
try buying every old walnut stump
that could be found. At first the
prices were small, but tinily have
now leaped out of sight. The stump
ot a tree that was felled years ago
brought more than the trunk and
branches. The odd part of it is that
the uglier, knottier and more un-
sightly a stump is the more money
it will bring. It is stated that they
are made into veneering material
and used in the man uffteture of high
grade furniture.
What's Your Face Worth?i
ASometimes a fortune, but never if I preprae 
spoiled
yurri iitithba ttillssinr Y dthe pores
you have it sallow complexion, a skin. The best way to secure a clearjaundiced look, moth patches and :complexion, free front sallowness,blotches on the skin-all signs of pimples, blotches. etc., is to keep theliver trouble. But Dr. King's New 'liver in good order. An occasional
Life Pills give clearsk inaosy cheeks), dose of Herbine will cleanse the ho-
rich complexion. Only 26 cents at wels, regulate the liver, and so es
Anderson * Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. tablish a clear, healthy complex!
I,. Elgin, C. K. Wyly drug stores. eoe at C. K. Wyly's.
BadiaChe
Is the periodic bane
of many a young
woman. She not
only suffers pain and
distress of body, but dreads
the recurring period when
she cannot enjoy social pleasures
and must forego active exercise.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures back-
ache, headache, sideache, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, and other conditions commonly resulting
from womanly ailments. It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy drains, 'heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
"Your Favorite Prescription is certainly a wonderful medicine for the ills of women," wntes Miss
Edith Austin (Sec'y Woodmen's Circle, Kansas City), residing at 606 North Sixth St., Kansas City,
Kans. "I have heard it spoken of in highest praise by many, and so I am sure that my experience
has only been that of one of many and certainly deserves a good word. About a year ago I began
to have severe pains across my back brought on by a cold at the critical time, and each month after-
ward I was in pa:n and distress until I dreaded its approach. Your remedy was prescribed and the
way it acted on my system was almost too good to be true. I certainly have regained my health and
strength, and no longer have any pains nor that extreme lassitude. Am restored to perfect health."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is commended for the use of young women.
It contains no alcohol, and is entirely free from opium. cocaine, and other narcotics.
It .is purely vegetable and cannot disagree with the weakest constitution.
If you are led to the purchase of "Favorite Prescription" because of its cures of
other women, do not accept a substitute which has none of these cures to its credit.
YOUNG WOMEN will find Dr. Pierce's Common Sense MedicalAdviser a safe guide to healthful living. This
great work is sent FREE on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY.
Send 31 one•cent stamps for the cloth.bound volume, or only 21 stamps for the
book in paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.
1
BANK AT CERULEAN
ENTERPRISING CITIZENS
ARE IN? ERESTED
quire Nabb to be President
and Mr. Hutchinson
Cashier.
Cerulean will probably have a
bank in the very near future. A num-
ber of the best citizens of the town
and connnunity,according to the Ca-
diz Record, are interested in the en-
terprise, anti over half the capital
stock, which will be 415.000,110e been
subscribed. A Mr. Hutchinson, of
Owen county, is promoting the
scheme, and will take $2,000 of the
stock. He will be the cashier, and
Esq. N. E. Nabb will probably be
the bank's president.
Cerulean is a good town with a
splendid citizenship and is surround-
ed by a fine country, and with a
flouring mill and a bank added to
her other flourishing enterprises,bitis
fair to soon becotne a leading busi-
ness center.
Mr. Stice is pushing the work on
the new mill, and the building is
nearing completion. It will be ready
to begin G pe ra t ion by the first of Jan-
uary.
Do You Want to Yawn?
--
Feel cold shiveriugs, aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache and
great depression? These symptoms
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition knswn as malaria. Herbine
cures it. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work
a cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkins.
Manchester, Kan., writes: "I have
used your great medicine, Herbine,
for several years. There is nothing
better for malaria, chills and fever.
headache, billiousuess, and for a
blood purifying tonic there is nothing
as good." 50c at C. K. Wyly's.
TO cuae A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tart
THREE NEW WELLS
MORE MINERAL WATER
FOUND AT CERULEAN.
Capt. E. Y. Pool, the enterprising
proprietor of Cerulean Springs, has
just finished boring three new wells
on his property in search of mineral
waters.
In the first the water was strong
limestone, ti e seeond. located near
the sulphur s was chalybeate
and the third, directly in front of the
hotel, wits strong sulphur with some
traces of iron. This last well was
150 feet deep with over fifty feet of
water. These waters will be ana-
lyzed soon. This makes actotal of
five mitered wells now owned by
Capt. Pool, and next season Cerulean
will rank second to none in point of
quality and quantity of healtiogiving
waters.
This signature is or, every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
the remedy *at cares a meld Ia eme day
- -
Tobacco Crop Short.
Tobacco men say that the Ameri-
can crop this year will fall far short
and that the manufacturers in this
country and in England will have a
hard time hi getting enough leaf to
take care of their trade without pay-
ing high prices for every pound.
The crop in Kentucky and Tennes-
see has suffered and will be small.
English, French, Spanish and
Italian buyers who are here are gob-
bling up every pound of leaf tobacco
they can find at high prices, in order
that their factories may run fttll
time for the next year. The foreign
buyers expect a kat famine before
the next crop is grown.
'Beautiful Complexions
si;aisaggissaMes.
of
7;•
:.ftst Oltr Wert, Your appetite is poor,your heart -flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the month ? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them ? It's
your liver.
•
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
2?oial-eeping
Penman7.7frip,
AChorrhand:
741&nirriliay
ierfraihy,
le.ful For
Oadirg.
de; usf„x,/
AgaIsiirtl„
tiff SLUT is TM OTEAlinr-
•
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. 0.4Ve ars
now in our new home N. E. Con, Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.School open all year. Students Can enter at anythre.
714eocletwly E. J. WRIGHT. President.
If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
your suit
Riat
I .WHY NOT TODAY?
Why wouldn't today be a good time to
drop in and select that Winter Suit that you
need? Want something swell? Come look
at our iine of $10.00, $12.50 and $16 Suits.
No risk of misting any new fashions if
you buy your clothing here, because our
styles are ahead of even the fashion plates.
Fashion plates come out early. Our
makers see then, then they -watch for later
developements. The minute anything new
turns up it goes into our clothing
Come In Today
and Choose.
Directory
Hommopathic
Physicians.
Hopkinsville—
WM. M. HILL, M. D.,
office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, 108.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S moment Bldg., Phone, 475.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 478.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Oish Bldg., Phone 85. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone
T. G. YATES, M. D..
Office and Residence, Smith Main St.
Telephone 10e.
—
Cracey, Ky.—
J. J. BACKUS, M. 0.,
Telephone 74-8.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.—
B. Is. FELIX, M. 11.
Cobb Station, Ky.-
3. B. WADLINGTON, M. D.
Hew Are Tear Kidnap
Ns tree sal sat moue tes. sp at LI
Dr Hobbs' SpararaZillseare all Wiser Illa.grat
 4
!A Penny Saved
— Is—
A Penny Made!
This applics to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at. a cost so small when corn
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1 MEM
they often give better satis-
faction than when new We
carry a complete line of
Bicycle and Supplies and
AtIVetic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
•
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the siettatnee of
end has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
A ning 110 0110 to tleceive.you t his.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-lie-good" are but
Experiments Mitt trifle svith and endanger the health of
Infants and. Children-FA perLeiee against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a bartuless substititte, fcr Castor Oil, Fare
gorie. Hoer; 4i1111, S4)othing S,..solps. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither ()plum, ':ilorphitio MO' other Nareotie
substance. Its 11-7 in its guarantee. 1 t destroys
and alln) e cc c.:: .1:ness. It eez es P:arrlite:i Mill NV hut
Celle. It relieves Teething Treeliles,core.; Lonetipation
and Flatulency, It esmitniIat es the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowe'..s, git big healt hy and natural sleep.
The Children's l'at.:o.eu -The Mother's Feeed.
CENUINE CASTO A ALWAYS
Be:n tao Signature of
e
The Kind You Have Always Bougie,
In Use For 0,er 30 Years.
TOM C5a1,StJa tOttlatIdt Monftay state,. sew *caw cc,.
..- _ .
woks of a Beaumont. a Fletcher, a gintind. It i:otritaThces with llaiselit-Pollock aild a Ben Jonson. Then the lie youthful sorrows and trials whichdreamer sees these' modern authors the boy and the girl elm tell te no onepasting together the verbatim excerpts but tnother. Yee, the inother's comfort,a net the. stolen lea yes into new vol-
umes awl printing their oe-in names 
we:1 11:1bl ini/ins.-iet-ae:ii t(e.tentiiireitiryt-ouintgisfesilikasii ins
upon the title ItageS; These literary Theceseary comfort tina many of us.piracies continue tintlrat last the cry when we were .roung.iineo could not goof -Thieves: Thieves!" is raisen. Theu
there is a i.:rent hubbute and scurrying 
inoest.te.
fl)relb"-hen.:114feouotr moituorii7g.e':Pnilij,g.suill.ilill*illnulig the modern authors because the ngareggo noor nod fell ht.!. gentle nalei
ancient writera whose feces and bodies
'ire pit-lured within the quaint. old 
upon our cheek and heard her sort
voice raying: -Never 1101141, Iny tio):faelnioned frames hanging upon the
wails of the British museum are to your papa about the matter. and I
It will come out all right. 1 will speak
eltaluniod Imo flesh limi iIhnal, ready la know he will let us do what you want ••
staatelo the new- books out of the hands I :WI pity the man who tomer had theof the kidnapers and to claim them as gentle indolence of it etAllforting motherthe off Sprillgt4 bf their own brain, I:tome (going Ili,. da yg or childhood oc of.
of them horn centuries uPon eentillies young manhood: God pity the bey
who never knew Rio holy joy of having
his tears wiped away by a mother's
hand after Ite had been hurt upon the
ballground!
Tito Boys' Divine Friend.
God, as the divine mother, today
ivante to be the companion and the
comforting friend and savior of ail
the boys mid the. girls and the young
folke. As Cbriet once turned and re-
buked his disciples. who tried to crulvd
away the young people from his side:,
and said, "Suffer the little children to
come unto cue, and forbid them not.
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.-
so today lie bids the children come to
him. and clamber up into his lap, and
nestle as little Iambs against the warm.
loving henrt of the Good Shepherd.
-Christ today longs to be the divine
friend of the noy swiliging the hat,
and of the girl dressing the doll, Rd
won as the divine friend of the young
met) and women in the riehool
and eollege. lso you realize, oil.
mother. that Gexl loves yuur children
with a love more 'Menge than that
which tills your heart? If you ha 1.1. 1140
made yotir children 'understand this, if
you Inure never eought to impart to
them blue sweet fellowship amid holy
joy surhich can bind their hearts te
him, you have been derelict In your
duty, you have not renlly eonsecrated
them to Christ's Rewrite.. Tette!' then'
how tenderly God loves them. am! they
will IPilrn to love honor and trust him
as tbey love, honor and trust you.
Comforter ot the Sinner.
' The Divine Bei111.7 is like n mother.
too, in wanting to be the fergivieg
comforter of all who have gone astray.
When a main does wrong and persists
iu doing wrong. nenrly all the world
will turn anainst hint rine, as a rule.
the Shiner's retribution is ft .1.1ml iii 1118
employer's anger. when be is tlidlllintill
!VOID tn.. etere. Wi all a man has sin-
ned .once, or even Dyke, hie employer
may forgive Will. But when he ap-
pears tit the. Store intoxieated the third
or fourth time then 44.11:108 the per-
emptory order that he must go at once
to the cashier's office and revelve what
is owing him and forever levee tine
establishment. Then Ma friends are
apt to turn agahist him. Them his
brothers and sisters tied ehildreu and
father and PVC") his wife do the. saute.
Bet though nearly all the human race
will turn against a sinner, as a rule.
there is one human being. if she ie
alive, who will never cease to reach
after the prodigel. That person, as you
all know before I speak lier name, is
the sinner's mother. The young 111:11.
may inn not only- seven time', but sev-
enty times seven: he may be so worth-
less ill the eyes of the world net all
his old friendisdnay come to that moth-
laneer awl say her . ' sot worth being
saved. lie te..py . ee s useless that
even the father may or _r the son Out
of the lonne and disow-n and disinherit
him. but the 'metier will cling and con-
tinue to cling to her boy. If she thought
that thoreby site could give her son one
inure eliance fur repentance, she would
sell the clothes out of her wardrobe if
necessary, she would move out of her
hue home and go to work. she would
sell her jewelry and even her wedding
ring. She would go to the extent of
giving up her life if she could only
save 'WE boy.
In imagination we can picture a
scene the like of which is nigbtly hap-
pening in thousands of bouies. It is
about 2 or 3 o'clock in the moruing.
All the rooting are darkened iu the
home except pne. There the light is
steadily burning in the bedroom. Every
little while a woman, prematurely gray
and fe..elele 011 account of mental suf-
fering, comes to the window and raises
the curtain hod plaees an anxious face
itgalied the pane. Then sine goes back
to a chair and wrings her hands. Then
she kneels by ber sofa and offers au
earnest prayer. She cries aud begins
to put on her bat and cloak. The man
who is sleeping in the bed tit roused by
the opening of the closet door, and he
says: "Mother, why don't you come to
bed? it is useless for you to fret and
cry away your life over that worthless
boy." "Oh, husband," she answers, -1
cannot give him up. Ile was 80 hand-
some and good to me before the evil
companions got hold of him. It Is not
my baby boy, Harry, that is so bad to
bis mother. It is sln, awful sin. And
if. by the help of God, 1 can get sin
out of his heart, he tvill lee 'the same
loving child that he used to lee. I am
going out iaCo the storm to try to hunt
him up."
'The liotkeee Pardoning Love.
Just then the-re is a quick ring at the
bell. The mother rurlies downstairs
and throws open the door. %Vali that
twu young Wen drag the intoxicated
sou -into the hall and disappear like
evil spirits hito the darkness. The-re is
a deep gash trier the young unatns fore
head. His fare Is covered with blood.
rue lerror atricken W0111011 throws her-
reef clown by the prostrate form amid
begius to wipe away the blood ne she
cries: -Oh, nay boy, tny boy: My edit-
filt•sinful boy!" When the young man
begins to regain uonsciousness from his
drunkein stupor. he turns Illid tils's her
tearful face bending over him. Then
realizing the awfulness of his Ain an,:
how he Is breakiing her heart, lie say -
"Mother, n' by, do you lovt me? ,WI,.
do you not tuni your back upon me a -
every one else is doing?" Ate-rause, ley
son," sine 11104Werfs, "I know that it 18
tot yourself who is breaking my heart
iind killing me. It Is Sill: And I also
know that If I ii an only bring you tu
know any Saviour he will give you
strentffh to overeome your telti, and you
will le. the Milne lot-lug boy you used
to be. No, Ilarry. I will never leave
you or tiirti any tack upon YOU, lial mat-
ter lion- you make me suffer, until I
(an bring you tte Christ." Like. a divine
mother, God never tune lila back up-
•-• sete esetna. elatitreu who. nave gone
a go.
The obvious moral of the Imaginative
tale is that there is nottling new under
the sun. No man. woman or ehild, no
matter hew. intelligeig, nen ever lay
cliiim to true originality. We are all,
peesically and mentally, as well as
si.'situaily. reproductions of other
'a yes. We are all corn I ohm I ions of ot her
people's thoughts and desires and ac-
tions, evil) um the -walls 4 tf an ancient
palace are eftewhuge moanics of many
different gtones cut from tunny dif-
ferent quarries. While tunny have
contributed to make us wiint we are,
the largest contribution is the maternal
one. How much of all that is good and
pure in our nature do we owe to our
mothers: How much of all the peaee
1 and counfort we have enjoyed do we
owe to their wise and loving Ministry!
It is this fact, which we all recognize.
that the prophet uees to impress on us
the love and kindnetes of God. No
Finale could he have need so effective
as that in my text. "As mie whom Ills
mother COillforteth.-
The Christian liother.
The words of my text have for innuy
of us a very tender and reverent appli-
cation. The freatest leesune of a sac-
rificing and a forgiving love have been
learned-by most of us from the now si-
lent lips of our Christian mothers
Though your, mother nmy have been
dead for ten or twenty years, yet you
remember as though it were yesterday
how tenderly she eared for you when
you etre a little child. You remember
how she nursed you through that long
tit of eickziesa when yam were about
fifteen, and every time she left the
room you would call: "Mother, mother:
Where is neaten ?" You well remem-
ber Mew she placed her hind mem
your shoulder and looked long and
earnestly Into your eyes the day you
left for the ereat city or college. as
though she were try•ing to niake her
mind whether site could trust you
away from home. You alto remember
how, when nom grown, you had that
great trutible iu life, and your chief
desire was to get back to the old home-
stead alma tell mother. And, ulas, you
well remember the dark day wheu you
carried her out to gently let her body
Mewl) ieto the e lieu grave, when you
laid her away to sic•ep among the
spring flowers or when you covered
her up Limier the soft quilt of spotless
stiow, the purest, gentlest, noblest,
most forgiving amid helpful of human
companiuus was forever taken from
your side. Remembering all this love
and devotion, we realize the force of
the metaphor which leaiah, the proph-
et. mews when. eeeking to show how
tenderly God loves and cares for his
children, takes the gentle, 'entente'
influence which has dente so much to
develop our physical amid mental and
spiritual life and says, -As one whom
his motber comforteth, so will I com-
fort you."
The Divine Being shows the love of
a mother in wanting to be the com-
forter of all the young folks who are
preparing for the great struggle of
lifee The mother wants to be the in•
spiting friend of her boys and girls
during the Meg years of immaturity.
whem the world at large- id imineering at
them and laughing at their ambitions.
as though they were time mere out-
growths of a foolish nod a visionary
brain. She wants te lee the frie-nd of
the young MOO 111141 flio young women
(tuning those sebum! days w hen they
have tan earning nip:icily nand when
they are entirely dependent upon
°there for (.M11116111 SlipliOrf. The strug;
gla• uf even under the Lest coudi-
thins hard one. Ian Dint strug-
g.le does not 111111 Ille111.1.. PAIllie
oilltpe.e. hell t .t °Wig 1111in
Mamie with dipleten lin hand on the
adinat ing cloy from school or cullege.
It commences away back lit the "early
teena." It commences with the yolnig
girl's failure.. who IS try-ing for the
prize in the echoolroom It use:nine-mem
witto the sli...na....o.oierooltools o.f the oila s
A Secret Disease
Of all human diseases, that known as
contagious blood polices], or the Bad
Disease. has caused more misery and suf-
fering and ruined more lives than all
others combined. It not Only wrecks the
hopes and aspirations of the one who
contracts it, liut often the innocent are
riade to share the humiliation and dis-
grace of this most loathsome and hateful
form of blood poison. Children inherit
it front parents, and thousands of the
purest men and women lia.e been con-
taminated and ruined simply through
handling the clothing of one infected
with tins awful
malady, or drink -
iug from time
same vessel anal
using the same
toilet articles.
Anal when the
real nature of the trouble is known, many
prefer to stiffer in silence or leave the
disease to do its worst rather than make
known their condition.
Through our Medical Department we
peer advice and help. Write us freely
about your case, as nothing yoll say will
ever go beyond our office. Let ins help
you to get rid of this fearful diseaee, for
which some one elite no doubt is to blame.
It matters not how long the poison has
been lurking in your system, S. S. S. will
purify and build up your blood, and
eliminate every atom of the deadly virus
from the system and make a complete
and permanent cure.
S. S. S. is the only antidote for Conta-
gious Blood Poison am! has been curing it
for fifty years. It contains no mercury!,
potash or other harm-
ful mineral ingredi-
ent, but is a purely
vegetable remedy that
cures without leaving
any haul after effects.
()lir special Home Treatment book,
gives all the symptoms of this disease.
We will mail you a copy free.
The Swift Specific Ce., Athos* Ga.
THE INNOCENT
SUFFER WITH
THE GUILTY.
Mexkan Miistanz Liniment
ie eleellent for Rheumatism anti all devisseattel patine.
/ For Sprains and Strains
It is ersiess npply a liniment that rosoe.ous firer
the warfare. tio the o.antrsrv. the. require ...northing
drat goes down int. rii.. te.u1.1s, Is Le
eased. That is why
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
is the beat thing tk. foe r4prains and Strains. it pen-
*trate. at one• to Oorhere the ouynry hes. droves...ft tio.
ineammatiota and beak tile Vroti third [Wallet.; and trod.ois
Don't be stingy in using thr It ionneut nor fail to rut. it
in as thoreugh,. e, it, • perlUlt
Mexican Mustang Liniment
b a good thing to have on hand %%wit accoleet- happen.
THE SPUR
OF FATE
Ashley Towne
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Copyright, 1801. be
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ARRELL remained a
prisoner in the Rus-
sian camp eight days.
Except for his guard*
he eaw no one but
Getchlkoff and Gen-
eral Durban during
that time. Every day
tbe Russian reported
epos the progress of the disbandment
and departure of the Circassian army,
and Ins words were confirmed by Dur-
ban. It appeared that the letter and Co.
spirit ot tbe terms were kept strictly in
mind. There was no attempt at eva-
sion, and to the Circassians the chang-
ed conditions were an infinite relief.
After Kilziar's flight had become
known la the city there had been panic
indescribable among the troops. It
---ese-ares rumored that Vera also had fled,
and-ihrt soldiers cursed their leaders
and raved In despair.
When Durban returned with news
that a geueral parole would be granted,
with supplies and protection for the
return to Cireaesin, the army could
hardly credit the report. Durban be-
came an idolised hero. but be was un-
able to endure the false light thus cast
upon igni and teamed it fraukly upon
.,arree. the American Litany • rumor
v-eat abroad that It was the princess
who, by thwarting Kilns!' and sur-
reedering herself Into the Russians'
bands, had eared her soldiers from the
sword.
Vera's Illness gave color to the story.
Sem was, In reality. the victim of a
complete meotal exhaustion. She had
Mt go her hold upon reality stud lay
spas her conch all day. dreaming and
talking of days and events long past.
It was feared that ber reason was ut-
terly gone,-and upon thnt aecount all
news about her was suppreesed. More-
over. it was deemed essential by Dur-
ban and Colonel Kerne. who alone
knew the exact facts, that Vera's pres-
este In tbe city should be unknown.
The truth was revealed to Darrell.
and be could almost have found it in
his heart to be glad.
"Her mind will return some day,"
said Darrell to tbe gray oki general.
"lf you are with her then"-
-1 shall be always," he interrupted.
'Ninth my serylee is no longer desired."
"Ten ber." said Darrell, with tears in
his eyes-"tell her I was the cheerful-
est Yankee you ever saw and that I
Wag happy hes-stele I bad been able to
do her a small service tn the hour of
need."
"Yankee?" repeated Durban. for the
word bad been untranslatable.
'Its a name for toy people," an-
swered Darrell. "But I forgot - I am
Mittman Khan."
On the ninth day, the Circasesians be-
ing nearly all en route for their coun-
try, • small part of the Russian force
escorting General Getchikoff took tbe
road northward toward Viadikauka&
Their start war delayed, sod they met
with many obstacles, so that at night-
fall they were passing through a vil-
lein about widway between the two
cities. The greater portion of tbe foree
pawed' on, but the general and his im-
mediate eotourage took up their quar-
ters in the village, which was called
-Darrell had made the louruey in a
covered baggage wagon, otherwime
empty, much like an animal belonging
to a traveling circus, but be had really
nothing to complain of. He was com-
fortable enough, and fetters were con-
sidered unnecessary, though he was b-
termed that KilzIar and his friends
Were not sio fortunate.
Arriving at the village, Darrell was
contlned la a room of a small house,
where ho was served with a very
moiety supper, but as he wee granted
the luxury of smoking afterward he
entered no complaint. lie was nearly
ready for sleep wbeu, to his aurprise.
two soldiers 011110 and lel him to an-
other house, seemingly without pur-
pose, for the quarters did not differ
in any particular that he could per-
ceive.
"You have been very badly fed," staid
out of his new guards. "The general
heard about it and raised a row. Ilere
is another supper for you."
If Darrell had not been so careful in
the written instructions for Gordon
which tie had given to Getchlkoff
pursuance of their agreement, he might
ears seen something suspicious in Sood
thus offered, especially wheu accompa-
nied by a small bottle of good wine.
Though the chances were that Darrell
would be shot lu Stavropol. he hail no
wish to be pobsoned or otherwise dis-
posed of on the route, and he had ex-
plicitly provided La the agreoment for
aa open exeeutien or none at all. Being
mended of GetchlkoOre good faith In
the matter, be ate the food and drank
tin wine, and when next he became
aware of his own existence it wits
broad daylight, and be was lying on
the floor, haring apparently fallen out
of kW bunk.
• MI bead ached most distressingly
and his senses were dull. He could uot
even wooder at the abeenee of guards.
Tbe principal object of Interest. fur
his bediaimed and etruggling Intellect
was a large which stood up
straight from the table where he had
eaten his supper. Even while lying
on the door be conid see the end of
the knife's handle. which shone In the
sun, sod the thing seemed Ad.
He arose with setae difficulty and
stood staring at the knife. It was
really • dagger of rich workmanship:
tbe hilt Incrusted wtth small but dine
gems.
'•Vera's:" ha cried and staggered to
tbe table.
'1 he dagger was thrust through a
slagat of eserse paper. upon which a
SWIM was rudely drawn In ink.
PIM • a a 
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with  a
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star In a inruer Qie.paper,sinierfroui
it a line ran amoneotber squares, stop-
ping with a flourish at one of them.
which Wits also starred. It then turn-
ed and rau across the paper toward tbe
left, emanintering it SI lustre marked
"Botka" and ending in a large circle
beanies f /no roux., "Peals "
Darrell pelleZ out the kuife anel eyed
it witb wonder, elowly augmentine a
his senses cleared. Of course it was
possible that this weapon bail been
taken from Vera and had come into
Getchikofra possession, but a hy was
It there? What was he expected to dt.
wIth it? Murder guards?
At the thought he walked to the door
and shook it. calling "Hello:" which
la good in all languageo.
There was no answer. Darrell cross-
ed to the window. It was not fasten-
e No guards were to be seen. He
raised the sash and thrust out his
bead. The town was still except for
the songs of birds, glad of the bright
Morning.
Darrell returned to the table and sat
down upon the edge of R. bit right
hand pressed against his aching fore-
beset
"They drugged me," he muttered;
"that's clear. And I had sonic rath-
er remarkable visions in the course
of the night. as they now come back
to me: but this beats them all."
,He removed Vera's dagger from the
table and thrust it through the belt of
his blouse. putting the diagrath into
his breast. nes he Went tu the whe
low and climbed out. A shot from A
eoneealed guard would not have sur-
prised him, but it did not come.
It began so dawn upon him that he
was really free, but his mind was oot
yet cleat: enough to romprehenei the
manner of it. Dimly he now remem-
bered that at some point of the night
he hail !wee half mimed by the poise
of ritle tillOts. They hail been quite
near. but the drug had held his senses
prisoner. nowever, he recalled the
direetion from which most of the noise
had wennal to come. and. turning to
look that way along the rambling vil-
lage street. he saw the form of a man
lying on the turf by the wayside. it
proved to be a Circassian soldier, and
the man was dead. He had been shot
through the body.
It was impossible that an attack bad
been made and Getchlkoff and his es-
cort driven out. No force of Cirefos-
shins capable of such a feat could have
been in those parts, and had the deed
been done there would lie more evi-
dence of the struggle. He eould, see
only this dead man and the battered
door and windows of a building across
the way to justify a conclusion that a
rescue had been attempted.
Looking at the building more closely.
he discovered that It was the one in
which he hail been a prieoner for his
first few hours In the town. Could
Vera have lett a party to free him? If so.
and she had so far succeeded as to be
able to knee her dagger in the room
where he lay asleep, why bad dhe gone
out again and lockel the door behind
her? Ile laughed at the absurdity.
Returning to the dead Circassian aft-
er viewing the wrecked house, he look-
ed more closely at the body and reach-
ed the extraordinary conclusion that
the man bad been shot after death. To
the eye of one instruered in such mat-
ters it was quite plain that the soldier
had died from the effects of a blow on
the top of the head. received neveral
days ago. Indeed there was indication
that the wound had received medical
attentios, but this was the. more diffi-
cult to decide because, like many oth-
ers of his race, the poor fellow had
been aecustomed to shave his crown.
In a field bordering the road was an-
other Cireneela n, shot through the head.
but there was every reason to believe
that he had died of fever.
"Clenriy," sielei Darrell. "this is a
'fake' rescue. 1:etelilkoff did not dare
to take me to Stavropol. Ile has or-
ganized this farce with the aid of Cir-
cassian stragglers from Gredskor aud
two curlews from the ambulance train.
But Vera's dagger?. No: I can't seem
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I The thought of the weapon reminded
, him of the diagram, and he looked at
, it again. What del the equares mean?
Towns? There seemed to be an uu-
neeessary number of them. Botka was
a town, and It was represented by a
square. but it Was drawn differently
from thmte that were huddled together.
"They are houses In this village,"
was Darreife conclusion.
The line upon the diagram indicated
that he must visit a certain house
What should he find there? Some form
of death-a part of this strange plot?
It ruight be so, yet he did not hesitate.
There was little diffieulty in follow-
ing tle. clew. The house marked out
to be visited was easily recognized.
the other noputres, indicating other
lamina,. serving as a gnide. It was a
better lieuse Gum that In which he bad
been confined. There were two stories
and three rooms on the ground fluor, a
hall leading back to the !armed of
them, which was tn the rear.
Darrell welked along the hall sonie
what cautiously-for his mind was not
quite free of the idea of a snare-and
There stood Vera.
prettied open tbe door of the large room.
lie saw a table, upon which were a
part of a roasted fowl. some bread, and
a glass dask containing milk. A chair
was upset on the floor behind the table.
Darrell had heard it fall, yet ha saw
DO one.
Ile p11119441, with his hand upon the
ci:taterdh. of the doer. which oPened in -
--Who is It?" cried a voice, sudden
and clear.
Darrell sprang into the room and in-
stautly beheld the muzzle of a revolver
that looked as big as a bucket. It fell
to the door with a ring of steel upon
the hard wood. and there stood Vera.
white as a ghost, staring at Win.
• • • • • • •
"You see." said Darrell, addressing
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Gordon In Paris
some weeks later, "the dear girl found
out what had become of me, and she
determined to divert the course of my
destiny. which seemed at the moment
to be tending toward a stone wall and
a firing party in Stavropol. Kornai and
the amazon tried to restrain her, but
she slipped away from them at the
minute when they were leaving Greet-
skov, secured a horse somehow and
rode after Getehlkoff like a Valkyrie.
Sbe overtook him at nightfall ln that
village of Meldek, surrendered to him
privately and demanded my releatie.
"Getehikoft was iu a qua-nil:try. Re
was pledged to me for Vera's eafety.
He could not take us both te, Stavropol.
Ile could not put her out of the way
either by death or emiptivity. for it it-as
in my bond that I should have word of
her, and he had eertainly gone too far
to break faith with me. even supposing
that there had ever been a time when
he could do ft. se'
"Under theace trying eiretunstances
be did the eitnartest thing ever done by
anybody. Ile made Vera promise that
If my release and personal e'en ty were
absolutely assured .to her she would
play her part as Motman Khan abso-
lutely secordidg to Ids wiehes. For my
llfe, she gave_that promise. She was
put under guard In another room of the
house svhere I was first detained. Then
uoder cover of the darkness we were
bath transferred by men whom Getehl-
koff could trust. The bogus rescue
was easily managed through the nid
of a squad of Circassian prisoners on
their way to Stavropol for punishment
for various violations of the Russian
regifiations Greelskov. Their free-
dom was their reward, and of course
they afterward dispereed beyond the
rwinsibIlity of doing harm.
-As to N'ersre promiee. it was, of
course, clear to her, though unexpress-
ed In words, that she must follow the
line upou the chart. the line that led to
Paris.
"Gee:hiked' dared not trust me with
the news that Vera Wad ill the town.
He feared I would uot agree to his
plan. witich put Ger so eompletely under
my power and direction, and I am
grently obliged to hiru for his delicacy.
So I was drugged, and with a touch of
the theatrical the dagger and the chart
were left for me. Vera also had a
sleeping potion with her supper and
was as nitteb surprised as I to wake In
freedom.
"There were horses for us In the barn
behind the house where I found henand
we rode that day to Botka, a village
not far to the west. In the equare de-
noting that village was a little cross in
the southweet eoruer as one views a
map. It denoted an Atnerican mission-
ary station, and there, my friends, Vera
and I were married by a fine, earnest
handsome young clergyman named
Perkins, who was born in the state of
Maine. A quaint and beautiful little
wedding we had in that far corner of
the world. shall never think of it
without tears of purest happiness.
"And so we are here, Robert. after
our strange lioneymooe journey. We
have heard of Rueslit's great leniency
to the Ciresieslans who remained under
anus after Gredskeev's fall and of the
restoration of peace III that country.
There is nothing we could do there
even were we. not pledged to keep
away.
"We have be-arePof Kilziar's death by
111% tw n baud in prison and of the nog-
ey shown to his associates.
-As for Ilciellikoff, lir. has lald toe
under such obligations,* that. though lie
load forged own name fur every
dollar 1 iipSherth t bought he had slain
Ladislov iei bleen1 and Ladislov
lied bes-u a war! man anti my friend, I
must still have shielded the fellow to
the limit of my power. I sv111 surely
do it, and, upon my word., after Ids
courtesy to N'era in Meidek. I almost
believe he Is worthy of forgiveness few
his slum.
"By the bye. to Make, nut long any:.
our arrival. came Colonel Korna, with
a few other. of our friends, riding like
mail anti put upon the trail by a hint
cleverly eouveyeel by Geteinikoff. They
were preeent at our wedding. and their
blesnings followed us."
lee END.
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rey.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pantor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicaido
t 'Meng°, (mt. 19.- The tender affec-
tion of a mother for her child 18 \Poll
by Rev. Frauk De Witt Talmage as a
symbol of the divine love for the LIEU
11111 fl rare lis this isermon on the text
Isaiah 13, "As one whom nis
mother euutforteili, so will I eoinfOrt
you."
Washington Irving has aptly been
called the father of Annerietto litera-
ture, lett among all the writings of the
wizard of Sunnyeide there is not a
clue leer more trenchantly powerful
thee that on -The Art of Bookinak-
lug." in it the author pit-tures him-
self Asleep dreamiug in the
library of the British museum.
ilia head is pillowed upon a pile
of musty nonce: While be dreams
he sees the different authors of the
present day poring over the manu-
scripts of the ancient libraries and
making ample notes and verbatim cop-
ies of the same and, indeed, going so
•., Wart; /LP
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Women on her way to semi-Invalidism caused
by pregnant y ,11 Hers moch pain and terror.
Ignorance prompts lief to softer atone in ellen...
r and remain In the dark at to the true cause-
m
%lid her's Friend takes tlwdortor's place et her
side, and Out halt no cause for on inters iew. She
it lwr own doctor, and her Int tdest y ',rote, led.
Ilally appliration er the region of the
breast and •tio t kw througinutt pres.
Nancy, will enable her to undergo the Iserf.K1 of
gr•tation tg a cheerful mood and rest undle-
t irbed.
Mother's Friend
11 Liraill1.5511. and for extent-LI lite W14. it la51410511ata alld III not staiti omen'. pretty
fingers. It would indeed be shameful If the
sacrifice of modest y w ere MN y to the sue
eessful issue of healthy children All women
about to become mothers limed send only trt
drug storr and fur $1.00 secum Lhe price child
birth remedy.
Sweet motherly •nticipation and bra:thy
babies are the result fit the use of Slother's
Friend.
Our book "Motherhood" mailed free. All
terovrien shouirl nave it.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
A TLANTA, GA. •
aitray. The fartner webive wandered
the more the Divine Comforter is will-
ing to go after us. Ile is ready to do
even more for our nalvatIon • ter-
nal rescue thah our own eurC.:IJ. a itah-
era are willing to do. lu the {is:am-
bit's own worth; we rend. -When my
tether iny mother fonsuke flle.
then the laird will take tue up." cr. as
the revIted version more lieretaituily
expresses it, "Then the Lord will gath
er me up." Ye wayward. ',Maul chil-
dren, can ye not look upon the nice of
your God and see. there a face Illu-
mined with the tender. forgiving and
pardoning love of a comforting moth
er?
Like the divine mother. God wants to
be the comforter of ail Rinse who ha% e
made temporal failure of life- et those
w hose ear 13. ions ha v e wee n at
completely shattered and wrecked as
Weil. the ships in Apia harbor when
the Samoan tornado drove them 'mein
the rocks. He wsnts to be the cons
furter of those who have had to facc
a benkruptey court or who have had
the- dearest desires of their beuris an-
nihilated. lie wants to be the com-
forter of practical!: the whole liumain
race for temporal troubles that sooner
or later commie to :dung u..eryleady.
 Heaven.
Thiel all the troubled und the iiorely
disappointcei of earth should take greet
comfort out of the thought that loofe
love for them is like that of a divine
mother. They should lee able to ioen
at all worldly thinge. whether good air
ill, as did the 3litorl 'chief. who. thottzli
born io a New Zealand mud hut, (amid
turn to the Duke of Devonshire wheat
he wag being shown one of time most
beautiful palaces Pot the world and
say, "Tnis palace is not as beautiful
es tile mansion which my heevenly
Father has Minded for nie.*"rieingh
'I lie troubled Chrintians may be clothed
in rapt. yet they should feel that they
are rich, because God, as a heavenly
mother. has prepared for. them the
wedding garments with which they
shall be robed in the heavenly tentiquet
halls nt the King's marriage. Though
they may be'poor. yet they should feel.
like the invalid son going home to his
earthly parent, that all the treasnres
of heaven shall be forever theirs.
God, like a divlue mother. wields to
be the aomuforter of his children in
their last earthly peicknesses as well as
when he is bending over then in their
cradles. Ile wante to be the eorneirt-
er of the dying invalid when he utters
the agoniznig moan, "I cannot stand
this pnin am, longer," us well as the
comforter of the little child a-ho sit-
ting for the first time in her Sunday
class. Ile wants to be the eomforter
of all those who have been disappoint-
ed in life. and who when they eome to
die may be gladdened ley seeing him.
feeling like the old stateteman. Henry
Clay. who in his last moment* looked
up with a sweet smile suet cried, "Moth-
er, muother'." Ali..in that hour we. shall
'iced a mother's love ins nitwit as dues
the schoolboy who rompoe into the hall-
way caning to tbeieook, "Mary, where
Is mother?" And this simile is true
beeause of all times wben a mother
chiefly longs to be by the side af her
ritild It is when that child is dying.
When the eideet sou of Queen Alex-
andra was sick unto death. the then
Princess of \Vales had hundreds of
trained and most skillful nurses who
would gladly have auswered to 'thew
call. But day and eight. for three
long weeks, the mother of the Duke
Clarence never telt his side. It was
Ler royal hand that smoothed the
sheets. It wine her arm that lifted the
fevered head. It was her lips that gate
the Ink kiss, as the immortal spirit
sped from the pain nicked forni. Yes,
the mother. tile true earthly mother.
wants to be the last comforter by the
side of her dying child. It was In or-
der to satisfy this maternal desire that
Princess Alley, the &math/. of Queen
‘letorla. disobeyed the order* of the
physicians. and. bending over the beef
flint WA reeking with the diplitheritie
germs. kissed her baby girl farewell
and at the game time pressed her own
lips againtet the hot lips of death. Prin-
cess Alice laid down her life on ac-
count of that maternal kiss. So thetas
a divine mother. is always by the
deathbeds of his children.
The Transeendest Triumph.
God. like the divine mother. specially
loves to hover around the deathbed of
his children, beenuse he can there
prove to us thnt -it is not all of death
to die, nor all of life to live." and that
death can be swallowed up in victory.
He can prove it to those who have ac-
cepted his love and his sacrifiee for
their sins, as John Simeon proved it to
his children when he himself was dy-
ing. In imagination. the departing
saiet raised himettif and, looking back.
cried out: "Who are you?" "Sorrow!"
"Wlei are you?" "Sighing:'"flien
stretching his halide upward. the ely•
ing aiiiint cried out again: -And who
are you?" "Joy." "Awl who tire your
"Gladness:" Then, with a se-replay
smile, the dying Chrietian agaiu cried
out: -Farewell. Sorrow. Farewell,
Sighing. Farewell. atonal Life. Web
tome, Joy. Welcome. Gladness. Wel-
come, Eternal Heaven." If an earthly
mother %You'd long to be the eminforter,
sf her dying boy, surely Jett18 longs to
he beside his believing and trusting
thileiren at their departure. to tell them
of the hope and the Joy and the tran-
scendent triumph which Intuit their
heavenly translation.
But I may be talking alma a lot e
which biome of you have never known,
anal there may be twine young men
here who never` kneu what it was to
possess a mother's love. I remember.
a short titne after lay owo mother's
funeral, I stood for a long while with
tear stained cheeks studying a picture
called "The Mother's I•Vacent Chair."
Tine scene was a workingman's home.
Tbe great, broad cheeted mechanic eat
at the head of the supper table, de-
jectedly holding a little baby in his
arms, who Wan laughingly reaeltieg
out for bis bowl of male Four or the
other little children were gathertst
about. !toughing and playing. and also
reaching for the food upon the table.
Nut one of those little ones realized
any way the awful loss to thole of the
form that had ouee tilled that lumber's
chair save, perhaps, the eldest girl.
about thirteen yeare of As I
stood before that picture, v ith riot,
choking my throat, I saii:
10 le-eir my- trouble. Bet Illy be
11-11 of a dear, noble, e'..rletian
mother le as nothing compared to the
loss to tiatwe ell ihlrett, who, vi belt t
grow up. will neve r know tile jes
ciperiimciii::. a  tiler's lo,.•
liiid•• Los e My on bollised.
Yes, perhaps you are ulle of those
unfertintatee who never knew a moth
erai love. Though her it rfeet kills Were
illfellSe that pow yenning wag het
At the. Price of Suffering
s 
y Lin eouse onio tt-ie -ivtir- Id %lieu ehe
passed away. She. really ;nave up her
life foor you. Once ill I ‘t lade, with a
hdtgong too tind out stemetiiing about the
height tied depth of u mother's love,
you may go to some gray battled Oid
lady raid eay: "Tell Illsi
Will my mother._ You knew her well
and were her tridesuinid when she
wits neirried." Then that gray haired
lady will go oVer all the past. She will
tell you what a gentle, loving face. your
mother liad. Site will tell you how her
eyes lighted up w Ism you Were 11r8t
plac,e1 lier arta and she looked at
you :old said: "My baby.. my baby, my •
little baby: God bless my- baby!" Thee
that gray haired lady will tell you bow
your mother's strength teeter came
back again after you were born. They
took her mouth, hopiug that the stun*.
tildes would make her stroug agent, but
only the warm emendate*. of that eternal
city to whieh dhe went eier worked
her cure. As the old lady Mike you
look at your mother's pictitre again and
again and try to imagine her love for
you. But. y-oung man. you vaiinot do
that any more the in a blind bat or a
ground mole call full appreciate the
colors of a butterfly's wing or the re-
flection of a dewdrop. So in order to
symbolize God's love to you, a sinful
man. wile never knew what it was to
1411N e 11 mother's love, I would tell you
that it be greater lOre than the (1011-
bitted loves of a father. wife, chil
dren, brothers and sisters and frieuds.
It is a lOre rul deep that no IIIIP 11
fathom it, eo high Duet lit) Milli. wing
can overfly- it, so wide that no 1111011e-
tuatician eau circumserllac it. And all
this love of our earthly mother in only
au infinitesinini purt of the love which
today God, like a divine 'neither, is
v
olt:133.o- uto pour tent of his forgiving heart
Joy of Repentance.
But- perhaps I can beaer illustrate
what your dead mother's love was to
you by telling you Of 1111 Incident
which happened In the fife of very'
dear friend of mine. %Alien I sferteel
out in tine ministry, I was the assistant
of the Rev. laiyal Young Graham.
D. D., of Philadelphia. Wben Dr. Gra-
ham, as a young luau, was being or-
dained for the Christian ministry. Rev.
Dr. Loyal Young, one of the most emi-
nent ministers sif western l'eunitylva
Iola in lois day.  was preaching the or-
dluation sentient Thewe he told this
story for the first "Manyinears
ago," said he, "a beautiful young wom-
an of ,the eougregation I wait at tine
'time serving lay dyiug. Whet I made
my last call upon her. she bade every
one else leave the room 'Flom she.
lifted lier little baby boy up and pliteed
him in my nrms as she said: -Dr.
Young, am going to elle. n-ant you
to kneel and offer a consecration pray-
er. I want you to consecrate this boy
to the tninistry of the Lord Je..sus and
to the service of my Master. I ain
giving up my life for my baby. Now,
air, I want to give my- baby to the
service of toy Chriet This is a ely-ing
motherae wish. I do not want you
ever to tell of this eonseeration until
the day my little' baby line grown into
a strong wail and is being ordaineel to
the Christian ministry.' I ani here to-
uight." said Dr. Young. "to fulfill my
pledge. 'flint lathy who was conse-
crated to tine Diviiie Master's service is
the soling man we etre ordaining to-
night. Loyal Young Graham. Is that
boy. alay his mother ill heaven. who
gave her life for her child, be witness
of this holy scene."
Sitiful man sittiug before today
are you the soti of a Christian mother"!
Whether dile id alive now or dead, her
10Ve for you was or is jest fis green
leiyel Yoning Grain:tune mother war
fer him. Are yen today letting her
prayer% dud a fulfillment lu 'Your life?
.1re• you today letting the love of God
manifested In the saeritice of 'the Lord
Jeena Christ thiel a responae in your
life? sentanere iind DOW, manikin;
that your mother's love wait a symbol
of God'm lore for you, surrender your
life to tlie sPrVire of hint who. like a
divine mother. yearns over you? Re
mennieer this, oh. sinful tuan--thel
longs for your repentance more than
you eon ever 1 - ae7 to be eleatred
through the blood of Christ and to be
eine ven for yonr past sins. It is to
the moth( r tIVI• in God Ilint I point
you. It Is tee wee WhO to you
long Lftcr a 'lily mother's
atTectioes al. til I. IV(' •ied and when
they •I irroy.
to..• -
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are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possi ble build of figure. By buying the 'Erect
Form you can secure perfect ease-double as much service
and an absolutely exact fit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-tt does not
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Prickly Ash Bitters
It is a marvelous kidney tonic and system cleaner,
etrengthens the tired kidneys. helps diges'ion, raga
late, the bowels.
PRICE, 81.00
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R.C. Harclwich. Special Agent.
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blerbrisdbyst 14 merlin Oillisclif 02%
r.111.7.‘ brvo,r1r.., Mew Sorb-
MENER.'S
KIL=KOLD
TABLETS
chase off a. cold as fast as you can catch
it. When taken at the right time they Keep
it away.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria. too
25 cts• supply you, send price direct toat your druggist's. If he can't
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York.
Louisville and Nashviiip Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.:60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 5:2U p
No 64 St Louis Fast Mall . 9:60 p m No 63 St Louis Fast Mail Fi Ail a in
No W2 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 610 a m Louis Limited 11:58 p
No 66 Hopkinsville Aecoun. 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville A ccom 6:15 a m
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis lihe peints as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnatt and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 anth66 also conne.
t Memphis and way points R. M. SLATER, Art.
Ar Princeton
Ar Henderson
Ar Evansville
1.1, Princeton
Ar Louisville
Lv Princ,etor
A r Paducah
A r M em ph is
Ar New Orleans
ILLINOIS CENTRAL It, R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No 332 daily
6 00 a m
8 00'S In
9 20 a m
10 10 a in
9 22 a m
4 66 p
8 10 a in
7 50 a r..
No 334 daily No 340 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p
8.30 p m
11 Soa
12 36 p ni
6 2a p
6 15 p m
12 43 p a m
o 36 p m 7.45 a
I 56 p _2.1)6 a m
3 86 p 3.87-a aa-
10 to p m 8.26 a m
93fiam 7.16 p m
No 341 daily except Sunday A r at Hopkinsville 9:30 a to
No 33n Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.36 a m
No 333 Arlat Hopkinsville Ill p No Ar Hopkinsville 9 30p ni
W. A. Knetaisn, A. 0. P. A. E. M. SHRRWOOD, Agt..
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinsville,
No 338 Sun
day only.
3.35 p
4.40 p m
Professional Ca rds.
E. C. REAVES.
Veterinary Surgeon
And Dentist.
Office at J. E. Cooper •ft Co's Stable.
Tel.-Office, 414. Residence, 419.
HOPRINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-MagnetIc
Treatment
Ali enranie diseasee successfully
; treated, loom acute and chronic.
!Consultation and examination free.
F-mitle diseases a speciolty.
I Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
DOUGLAS BELE.
Attorney at-Law.
(mice in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
H. H. HARVEY
Attorney-at-Lave-
oFFICE in Cansler building, 130)
St., near Court House. Hopkinsville
Ky.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Uldham.
OSTEOPATHS.
liradeates American School of Of.
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. WP are
graduates of the two-years' court°
(required by all reputable achools of
osteopathy) consisting of fuur terms
of five ine tithe each. actual claas at-
endance.
Office firsthouse south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
on free. Phone 284.
,_ •
WILBUR R. SIIITH,
LEX I NCTON, KY.,
etrcalar of his resinous and responallill
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WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington. Ky.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
t•lling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address Co., P. 0. Box, T7111
New Vat .
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SUMMONED ABOVE AGAINST CONVENT
DEMISE OF MRS. CHARLES A SUIT FOR 1115000
SLAUCHTER. BROUCHT
Mr. Onan Passes Away at Cirl Claims She Was Detain-
ed 14 Years Against
Her Will.
Owensboro. --Other
Deaths.
hoes Tuesday '4 dist
Mrs. Roes Frankel Slaughter. wife
of Mr. Cbarlee Slaughter. a proud-
sent Merchant of Greenville, died at
her home lead night of septic poison-
ing. She had been ill for some time
but it was only in the last few weeks
that her condition became sueli as to
occasion uneasiness. About one week
ago she was regarded as critically
III, but reined and strong hopes for
her recovery were entertained. Sat-
urday afternoon she suffered a re-
lapse and sank gradually until the
last. lieeldes her immediate family
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Samuel. Mrs.
Henry Frankel anti Mr. Sam Frankel,
were with her when the end catne.
The deceased e as thirty-eight
years of age, and was is daughter of
Mrs. M. Frankel, of this city. She
was beloved by all who know her.
and her admirers in this city where
her girlhood was spent were many.
She leaves beeides her huebanci
and two sons and relatives a wide
circle of devnted friends partieular-
ly in Greenville. this city, and at
Rochester. Ky., where she lived six
or eight years alter her marriage.
The remains will he brought to
HopkinsvUle over the Illinois Cen-
tral at 3:15 o'clock The funeral will
be from the statiou, and the remains
will be interred in Hopewell ceme-
tery.
William Onan Dies
Mr. William Onan. of Ottenebore,
the father of Mr. Luckett Onan. of
this city, died Sunday of heart die-
- ease after an illness of three weeks.
Mr. Onan was born iu Henry coun-
ty, April Melted. He went to Dar less
county in 1b42, and was engaged in
farming until IWO. when he went in-
to a clothing store and remained
there ten years. He served as county
assessor for nineteen years.
Mr. Joyce's Death.
Mr. John Joyce. of Louisville. vilio
Is well known here died yesterday
at his home of consumption. He was
a relative of Mrs. Jas. Western and
Mrs. George Younglove of this city.
His wife was formerly Miss Henri-
etta Fowler of this city.
Interment will take pigeon) Louis-
ville.
Al Field III.
--o,-
A dispatch from Jacksonville, Fla.,
states that Al G. Field. the well
known minstrel manager, is serious-
- ly LU in that city. He was stricken
On Friday evening last, but no par-
tieuLars aa to the nature of the dis-
ease have been received.
$10.500 JUDGMENT
Awarded Minister By Hop-
kins County Jury.
_ The Hopkins county circuit court
awarded judgment against the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad com-
pany in favor of the Her. J. L. Price,
a Providence, in the sum of $10,500
for the killing of his eon, on the Cen-
ter-street crossing last November.
Boston Capital Interested.
The Rev. James A. Lewis, of Leb-
anon,and some capitalists of Boston,
Mass., have closed a contract with
Grove Bros.. uf Pennsylvania to
prospect in the Diamond Springs
valley as soon as they finish the well
they are now boring for the Logan
county Oil and Gas company.
4111/r 
True Mission of Preaching.
Dr. John 0. Rust. an eminent min:
liter of Naah•illet, Tenn., in describ-
ing What he believed to be the true
mission of preaching, said: "Preach-
log is not echoing. Presshing is Dot
talking behind your times. nor ahead
of your times, but to your times.
Ged's commands are in the present
Imperative and his great word is
now. The preacher must be perpet-
ually speaking to the people of God.
A living message from a tieing tiod
by a living voice to living men, that
only is presetting. The gospel is not
for libraries, but for life, and when
It is run out of the meeting-house by
science or aesthetics, theu it should
mike to the streets. The gospel must
get to men where they live and
where they need it, and the preacher
must take it. He is not to talk into
the air, but down on the level of our
hearts, right into our lived' 
-Ram's
Horn.
.••-•••••—•--
TRENTON NOTES
(Special to New Era.)
TRENTON, Ky., Oct. 21.-There
has been unusual activity in time
transfer of real estate at this place in
the last few days, and M. M. Graves'
real estate office is constantly bring
visited by borne seekers. the cause of
which he attributes to our tine eye-
tern of schools and the general im-
proved condition of the teem. He re-
ports the following deals sine. last
Friday:
The fine WO acre farm of Mrs. M.
.1. Adams and daughter. Mrs. H. L.
Webster four miles east of Trenton
was sold yesterday to Mr. Tom
Mhnms. Jr., of Guthrie, and Mr. H
W. Maynard, of this place. for $18,-
001.1. Mr. Maynard wilrelose out his
drug store and move to his farm on
Jan. 1st. .
Mrs. Rosaliee Shelton, of Wood-
vine, Tenn., 1ild her farm of 158
acres two miles
In P. E. Bacon,
Mills. Conside
tut on Elkton road
the- Model Roller
atioo,
Dickinson bought of Misses
Katherine and Mattie Moore 117
acres of their farm V. miles out on
Guthrie road for $32.50 per acre.
M. M. Graves purchased the H. W.
Maynard residence on Main street
for the consideration of $2,1100.
J. P. Russell sold his store rmenn
now occupied by Wright & Martin,
undertakers, to the grocery firm of
Garth & Ware for $1,410.
--
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by Weal applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf •
neva and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian tube. W'hen
this tube gets inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed m
deafness is the retedt, and unless the:
inflammation can he taken out and
Ibis tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cares out of ten are caus-
ed by eatarrh, which is nothing but
an Inflamed eondition of the mucous
surface.
We will give one hundred dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
satarrh ) that cannot be cured by
Hairs Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
cular. free.
F. J. CHEN EY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
m Special to New Era.)
LOU ISVILLE. Ky., Oct. de.--Suit
of a somewhat seneetional nature
was filed today by Rosa Webster
against the convent of the Good
Shepherd. The plaintiff alleges that
she was detained in the institution
against her consent and that during
that time si e was couvr11....1 to per-
form hard labor. She ink* judg-
ment for $6,000 as payment for the
work she performed. I n her petition
the plaintiff states that in he< she
was brought from Hardin county by
one Thomas Duncan and was deliv-
ered to the defendant against her
will and consent and was placed
within their incloeure and was.eoin-
pelted to peform hard labor continu-
ously until April 19, IWO. During the
note she was kept by the defend-
ant she was not permitted to com-
municate with anyone on the out-
side of the walls and was kept as a
prisoner and convict without any as-
thority on the part of the defendant
KO to do and was compelled to ao
hard labor for a period of about four-
teen years, and was given no time or
opportunity for learning her letters
or even how to spell her own name,
and was treated by defendant dur-
ing all of said time as a common
aouvict.-
Plaintiff eve that the convent is
at Twenty-third and Bank streets
and is surrounded by walls twelve or
eighteen feet high. W. T. Burch.s is
plaintiff's attorney.
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HOW WE WORKED
OUT A PRINCIPLE
— -
John Wren was an Intituate friend of
mine. and Amy, my wife, was as fond
of him as I. He was constantly at our
house, and we should have found it a
great kiss to give him up.
One day John went away. and when
be 'sine back he brought a wife with
bon. As soon as we saw her it was
evident that John. with good natured,
easy going proclivities. had been roped
Into a marriage with a woman beneath
him.
Anuy aud I found ourselves in the
tam of a problem. 11-e could not take
Mrs. Wren into our hearts along with
John. and we could not give Join, up.
The only thing we could do was to
treat her as cordially as possible. This
we tried, but it proved a failure. She
was conetantly In trouble not only
with up, but with others. Her asso-
ciates were noisy, common people like
herself, and she usually led them by
the twee to make themselves more dis-
agreeable than they were naturally.
Amy and I had many a long talk as to
what we should do to keep Johu's
friendship, relinquishing that of his
wife, but never came to any conclu-
sion.
Having children who needed the
country air, Amy and I concluded to
build a suburban residence. We were
much Interested in its construction and
when we got into it thought we were
settled for life. My wife Insisted OD
inviting John Wren to come up and
stay over the first Sunday we spent in
the house.
-Will you levee his wife?" I asked.
"No. John understands the situa-
tion perfectly and will come without
her."
"Very well," I replied. "I trust she
will be satisfied with our loving her
husband and ignoring her."
John came. He said nothing about
our leaving out his wife, and we did
not mention her during the visit. He
looked careworn when he arrived, but
brightened up while he was with us.
When about to return. he again re-
lapsed into gaminess.
Three months after we got settled
Mrs. Wren wrote Amy asking some
questions about the place of our resi-
dence, saying at the same time that
she was urging her husband to build
near us. -Yon are such friends," she
wrote. sand John enjoys your society
so much that I have not the heart to
let him he separated from you."
Amy and I looked at one another in
astonishment. What could we do to
prevent this woman from coming
among Wet What did we do? Noth-
lng. One morning we saw it load of
lumber dumped in the adjoining lot
and upon inquiring who was going to
build there were told that it was a
man of the name of Wren.
Well, we watched the house go up.
every day losing Interest In our own
home now that it was to be in the
shadow of Mrs. Wren's. When she
moved in, she was profuse lii expres-
'does Of friendliness-all on account of
her huebaud-and was sure that it
was the only thing that would save
him from a chronic melaneholy. Ac
John left in the morning on an early
train anti never returned mitt' near
midnight it did not appear that the
remedy would he effectual. Nevertbe-
testi whenever he was up from the
city for the day be spent all his time
with us. But If John was not often at
home Ws wife's friends were there
eon
-nanny. They vroled sit out on the
piazza until late in the evening. talking
and laughing boisterously.
We had never noticed any (noisiness
for Milli.: on the part of Mrs. Wren.
bat now met of her friends played on
some instrument. There were guitars.
mandolins, bardos, tambourines and
bones. The players seemed to have
barely learned the rudituente of mimic
and kept tip an incessant hammering
that would destroy the nerves of a
dinosaur. one evening when Amy was
suffering from a headache I ventured
to inform the party of the fact from
my piazza and ask a teepee. Tbey
stopped playing Immediately and sulk-
ily. The next evenink their concert
was enlivened by a French born.
"Amy." said 1, "that woman came
here to drive us out." •
"1 do believe it." she mid. almost
with a sob.
W'hen the autumn rams and Mrs.
Wren annouueed that on John', ac-
count, his health demanding that he
should remain near us, she would re-
main In the country, there was nothing
for us to do but take a house in the
city. We could only afford a fiat, tont
we feared that Mrs: Wren would take
another in the same building and over
or adjoining us, so we rented a house
standing by itself, feeling safe that she
could not build another beside UN be-
fore spring.
Mrs. Wrea fluidly decided to spend
the winter in the city, returning to her
country plate in the spring, only to
tin.] ours rented. She was preparing
to return to the city, doubtless to die
cover where we were going for the
season and follow us. when one after-
noon a terrific thunderstorm done up.
For five tniiiiltea the bolts flashed in
rapid succession, and after °he of the
sharpest a servant appeared at the
Wrens' front door calling for help. A
neighbor weet o‘er and found Mrs.
Wren li-Mg deed in a room in which
were kept a dozen or more musical in-
struments. ti which had been recently
added a snare drum.
When John married again two years
later, Amy took pains to pick out a
wife for him. She pleased him far
better than he had pleased himself.
The principle underlying this story
Is. A married couple can't he bosom
friends with a emu and leave his wife
cut in the cold.
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PICKLING FACTORY
MAY BE ESTABLISHED IN
HOPKINSVILLE.
Matter of Importance to the
Farmers of Christian
County.
Our Commeretal club has received
a letter from ote, of the largest and ;
the most responsible pickling houses I
in the United States asking Oa what I
indueementle we would offer them to
establish a brothel' of their factory in I
our city.
They say that they are et greatest
benefit to iii. fanning community
and hence I want to linter if our far-
mers feel enough interest in the mitt•
ter to help get this factory. They
claim that they edit Mir all the cu-
cumber*. onietis. cabbage and toms-
toes that can be raised in this county
and the surrounding territory.
They pay reme per buehel for onions
and cucumbers and eic per bushel
for tomatoes end $4 per ton for cab-
bage. Now eon you raise them at
these prices? Do you think you ean
make money by raising several acres
of Minster's and other vegetables?
Alld then they want all the small
fruit that they can buy and for this
they pay the market price.
We will has.' to offer them some
kind of an inducement to get them
locate I here. I am sure that the par-
tics are reeponeible amid I will give
you the name of them if you will
call at the Commercial club room
and ask About them. Title is the best
chance ever offered to this commu-
nity of fanners to geteout of the old
rut and mix your crops., I never
knew a failure in vegetables and
small fruits and hence I think you
have a sure thing. Now think over
the matter seriously and quickly and
see what you can do and will do and
let me know as I want to get them
established this winter so you can
raise things for them next spring.
They will not come here unless we
can make it to their interest to come.
Let ins know if you want them.
H. H. Abernathy.
Secretary Crumercial Club.
Constipation lathe rock that wrecks
many lives; it poisons the very life
blood. Regularity can be established
through the use of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters. It is mildly cathartic and
strengthens the stomaeli. liver amid
kidneys. R. C. Hardwick.
Teachers' Association.
The next meeting of the Christian
couuty teachers' association, will be
held at Edwards Mill school on Sat-
urday, Nov. I. 1802, beginning at 10
o'clock a. iii. An interesting pro-
gram has been prepared which will
appear later. Everybody is cordial-
ly invited to attend. All teachers
are expected to attend. Districts
No. 12, 2t), 214. 30. 31, Ou, 00, 70. 72. 81,
86, 87 and 90 are included in this as •
sociation; also Nos. I. 11. 13, 2-1. 25,
32, 35. 39 and 43 as a substitute for
the one they failed to attend.
Katie McDaniel. Co. Supt.
The next meetiug of the Christian
County colored teachers' association
will be held at White Oak Grove on
Saturday. Oct. 25, 1902, beginniug at
10 a. rim. All teachers, trustees end
patrons are invited to attend. Teach-
ers will please bring song books with
you. Read titiemgh the third chap-
ter of White's Art of Teaching and
the third chapter of Hoclitoes Nature
Study and Life, so that you will be
prepared to discuss thelli.
The program follows:
Devotional exereisee-Rev. H. S.
Moore.
Welcome address-P. E. Thompson.
Response-Mrs. H. Belle Laprade.
Devices for attractive morning ser-
vice.-Mies Luthetis Robinson.
Primary reading-Miss Mann le Al-
lensworth.
White's art of teaching-Miss Carrie
Ratcliffe.
Essay-Will lam W h itt..
Primary arithmetic-B. J. Quarles.
Variety in the schoolroom-Miss
Heunie Barksdale.
Development of power in pupils-J.
H. Laprade.
How and what teachers should read.
J. E. Vaughn.
Dinner.
Hedge's Nature Study end Life-
Mrs. Ida W. Dawson.
What are we doing for the educat bin
of the child-I. H. Hunter.
Paper-Miss Ary Stacker.
The duty and responsibility of the
parent in the education of tbe
child-E. S. Foreman.
Punishineut, its uses and anuses-J.
E. Howe( r.
What is real tetiehing?--Mrs H. B.
Laprade.
The teaching of geography-Miss
Sadie Snorton.
Address-ed. W. Bell. .
Educational fade.--Mies Lizzie \Vit-
. names
Miscellaneous !dishiest:.
Adjournment.
Katie McDaniel es sup?
EXCURSIONS OVER I. C.
Account annual meeting. Ameri-
can Batikene association, the Illi-
nois Central will sell round trip tick-
ets to New Orleans on Nov. 8, it and
10. at rate of one fare ($17.65.) Re-
turn titan ten days from date of sale,
exeelpt that if ticket* are deposited
with joint agent not later than Nov.
Is, and upon payment of fee of rotie,
return limit Will be extended to Nov.
30. Stopovers will be granted at
various points in the states of Tennes-
see.. Mississippi and Louisina.
The Illinois Central R. R. will sell
one way second class settlers tickets
to San l'ranciscn and other common
point* in California, also to all inter-
mediate points on direct lines, at
rate of $32.85. rickets on sale ilaily
from Sept 1st to Oct. 81st.
osedeadeed
EXCURSIONS VIA L. & N
One way second class settlers rates
to northwest via L. & N. R. R. at
very low rates of fare ranging from
W:65 to $37:65 via all authorized
route's territory including states of
Montana.Idaho,Oregon,Waithington.
Utah and British Columbia. Stop-
overs west of Winott, N. D. and Po-
catelle, Idaho. For further informa-
tion &Admits J. C. Hooe, agent.
The I,. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, California, Oct. 27. 28, 29
and 30. 1902, with final limit Nov. 15.
at rate of $73.20, via all authorized
routes with stop overe west of first
Colorado, Wyoming or Texas points,
account National Wholesale Drug-
glens Asoloolation. J. C.H./mu'. A gr.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications fur WM
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually. with privilege of pay
meta in any one year c;f any amount,
at any tinie. not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
Pghtning, tornado and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeiteble and ineton-
testable protection. It aboiolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal hi bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. 0.413NICTT & Co
Insurance and Financial Agents
1111.11
Alt /
t 
.1,•yrighl•.114011.
Andcrson's
 SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF
"High Art" System of Right Shape
Clothing for Men.
NO COSTLIER THAN THE ORDINARY KIND. THE MOST PERFECT FITTING CLOTHES IN- ALL THE WORLD.
EVERY GARMENT BACKED BY A WRITTEN, SIGNED AND SEALED INSURANCE POLICY--
0 0 SATISFACTION, OR A NEW SUIT
Copy resisted 1 OSS.
IS THF WAY IT READS. SUITS "TO FIT THE HARD '10 FIT" AT $1000 TO $26 00. VERCOAT3 $12 60 TO $22 50
JUST A CHANCE TO TRY ONE ON YOTJ IS ALL WE ASK.
1; 11 DER
USING DINING CARS
NEW SERVICE INAUGURA-
TED BY L.& N.
Meals on the Trains on This
and Other Di-
vision.
The Louisville at N ashy ille railroad
sysitein has completed its car service
between Louisville and. New ()deems
by adding four new dining cars to
those already in use, thus enabling it
to serve all three meals every day
of the week.
The new cars will be used on trains
Nos. 7 and 8 between Louisville and
Nashville, and trains No. 2 and 54
and 3 and 53 bet weeti Guthrie. Kt...
end Montgomery. Ala., via Nash-
ville.
The four new ears were built by
the Ptillinen Palace Ott company,
and are as nee as any that can be
bought. The interior is finished in
golden oak, of course. highly eolisim-
ed. provision is made for serving
twenty-four persons at one time. In
addition to this, there is another de-
partineet in the car fitted with
twelve high-back double seats.
Both compartments of the car are
lighted by electricity and provided
witn electric fens. This electricity
is getienited from the car axles when
the tare are- in motion. Storage bat-
teries keep a sufficient amount of
electric fluid on hand to keep time
lights burning and fans.' running for
twelve hours.
Heretofore the company had din-
ing cars in service on its fast trains
between Cincinnati anti Louisville,
Louisville and Memphis and Birm-
ingham and New Orleans. The cars
in and out of Nashville itow make
the service complete on all through
fast trains anti this fact is a very
gratifying one to the traveling pub-
lic.
After taking charge as general pas-
senger agent of the Louisville at
Nashville system Mr. C. L. Stone's
first move was to get all the fast
through trains equipped with the
very best, highest grade vestibuled
coaches obtainable, sparing no ex-
pense to make the service first-class.
This was later followed by a few din-
leg cars. then :came a few reclining
chair cars and now the dining ser-
vice is made complete.
Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold
so easily. No disease coats more
little lives than creep. It's attack
so sudden that the sufferer is often
beyond human aid before the doctor
arrived Suclo cubes yield readily to
One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
the mucus, allays infiainination, re-
moves danger. Abisolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Cures coughs,
colds, grip. bronchitis, all throat
and lung trouble. F. S. McMahon,
Hampton, Ga., "A bad cold ren-
dered me voiceless just before an or-
atorical contest. I intended to with-
draw but took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in time
to win the medal.-
Dr. Hale's Revival.
lime protracted meeting conducted
by the Rev. Fred K. Hale at Tren-
ton has cissed. There were a number
of conversions anti dowel additions
to the church.
Harvard's Close Call.
rive thousand spectators witness-
ed the military academy's football
team score against the strong Har-
vard eleven in a fiercely eoutested
battle at %Vest Point Saturday. The
game was an exciting one from start
to finish, resulting in a score of 14 to
6 in favor of Harvard. Napoleon
Riley. of Chrietian county. played
left guard for the cadets.
-.41M•••••••+....
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures etilibleins,Swollen,
Sweating, Sore. Aching, Damp feet.
At ail druggiste and shoe stores. 25c.
Tobacco Growers Meet.
Three thousand fernier% filet in
mass conventim in Mayfield and or-
ganized a tobacco growers' associa-
tion. Speeches were made by the
Hon. Henry George, J. T. Datigha-
day and Jack Dowdy. Strong reso-
lutions were adopted by the meeting
in favor of increasing prices on the
present crop of tobacco from $1.50 to
$2.50 on the hundred pounds.
Oak Crove Notes.
The County Teachers Association
held at the pretty schmeil house
einem: the trees, ion the 18th, was a
most pleasant affair. Miss MeDaniel,
with her usualyracious manner, pre-
siding
The school house was tainfully
itelorned with beautiful work of the
young pupils, evincing a continual
interest of their teacher. Miss Jen-
nie \Vest, hi their teaching branches
not in the regular
The weleome. by a little gip. Nor-
ine Johnson, was given with the
grace of childlieeid, and time response
by Prof. C. E. Dudley. agreeable.
There was not a large toumber of
teachers present, but all acquitted
themselves wit 11 credit.
Altogether, it was Is delightful so-
cial and intellectual gathering in-
tensified in its pleasure by a feast
worthy of this portion of the coun-
try-tie "garden spot" of South
Christian.
The subject of direct interest was,
District taxation as it supplement to
the echoot fund, a most essential
thing if we wish to elevate the stand-
ard of education, in country diatricts
by a longer tertn and first class
teachene For the farmers to accord to
their children only the satne educa-
tional advantages that the negro had
speaks badly of any counnunity, and
yet Otis is what the majority of coun-
try children receive-only a few be-
ing willing to employ a 1.-setter for
the spring term.
-October has been as variable as
the moods a some fair lady-cold
and warm. tears smiles, a touch of
winter and Nature again sin mice a
benediction. Ere long dreary No-
vember will enfold tts.
-The number of_ Public library
votes is approaching that of the
Odd Fellows. This ancient order is a
grand and noble organisation, but
the public generally would be more
benefitted by the winning of the
Public Library. Outside of the lodge
there is a world of "odd fellows"-
so by birth. The origin of the order
is very properly ascribed to Adam,
for he was singularly odd, in the
Ciartien of Eden. and too, when he
laid his first ein on his wife.
-Mr. Dick Munford'e family, of
Missouri, has been visiting the fami-
ly of Mr. Henry Moore.
-Miss Althea Fletcher has return-
ed from St. Louis.
-Miss Cummings, of Nashville, is
visiting Mrs. R. M. 'Whitlow.
-B. A. Whitlock, of Beverly, has
moved to his farm.
-Miss Nellie Thomas, of Marion.
will visit for a moritheier atints,alrs.
R. M. awl Mrs. B. A. Whitlock.
-('rope are all well harveeted and
wheat sown.
-Time Tenni:ogee Central crossed at
Oak Grove. anti with time prospective
electric can line front Clarksville we
will soon be a suburb of Hopkins-
elite, and in 'such with the outer
world. May it be soon.
Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Bairn is becoming
quite as popular in many localities
as Ely's Cream Bairn solid. It is
prepared for nee in atomizers, and is
highly prized by those who have
been accustomed to call upon physi-
Chine for siteh a treatment. Many
physicians are tieing and prescribing
it. All the medical properties of the
celebrated Cream Balm ate contain-
ed in the Liquid form, which iet 75
cents including a spraying tube. All
druggists, or by mail. Ely Brothers,
ael Warren St. New York.
For State Librarian.
Mrs. Leslie Collins, of Frankfort,
has announced her candidacy for the
;Moe of state librarian, the office
now filled by Miss Pauline Hardin.
Mrs. Collins made the race for en-
rolling clerk of the last house, but
was defeated by Miss Amy Lyons.
The election of a librarian will be
held at the next regular sessiim of
the legislature.
Something Coed.
We have for sale stdveral (antis
situated in Christian amid adjoining
counties at low' prices. We also have
several houses and lots and several
vacant lots in Hopkinsville for sale
at bargans. NVe also have several
1 nice dwelling houses for rent, inclu-
ding two business houses.
I In connection with the real estate
business, we represent some of time
best. oldest and largest fire insur-
ance compapies in the world. NVe
settle fire losses with inure promict.-
nese than all competitors. We also
negotiate loans. Be sure to see us
first when you want nnything in our
line, Office 70-, Main St , Hopkins-
ville, Ky. J. M. Higgins & Seim.
018 deed2w w2.
Mrs. Wade Dead. Waterworks For Sebree.
Mrs. Susan Wade died Sunday at
Fairview of pneumonia after a brief
illness. Her husband. Mr. William
H. Wade. died just a few months
ago.
Paducah and Return-81.26
Account of Annual Conference. C.
M. E. church, the Illinois Central
will ruu epeeist train on Sunday Oct.
afith..Ieavimmg Hopk inoevil le at 10a. in.
arriving at Paducah at 12:45 noon.
Returning special train will leave
Paducah at II p. mit. Tickets will be
sold, good only on special trains, at
rate of $1.26 for the round trip.
The recent fire at Sebree, which
practically destroyed the principal
Menne''s portion of time town, has
awakened tne eitizebs to the necessi-
ty of furnishingeome sort of flre pro-
teetion. A number of the leaelitig
business men of the place have form-
ed a company for the purpose of
building a system of waterworks and
have raised $35,000, which is believed
to be ample for the purpose.
eta XL di 10 Cie NW x eta.
Bean tie The KM You Hate Aiwa
ardddist
at 146,c
THROUGH TRAFFIC
OVER T. C. WITH EASTERN
POINTS.
Arrangements Made To Use
the Southern's Tracks
Into Harriman.
Th. Tennessee Central Railroad
company has made traffic arrange-
ments with the Southern Railway
whereby the former gets the use of
three and a half miles of the track
of the jatter from its- present termi-
nus into ;Harriman. The arrange-
ment becomes effective Monday
Time Tennessee Central has a phym-
ical connection with time Cincinnati
Southern, but has no track privileges
over that road. Under the new ar-
rangement it tisom the Cincinnati
Southern track from its own termi-
nus to Harriman Junction and the
Southern track from there to Harri-
man proper.
When the new arrangement goes
into effect the Tennessee Central will
begin to solicit through business.
The Worst Form.
Multitudes are singing the praises
of Kodol, the new discovery which
is niaking sick people well and weak
people strong,by digesting what they
eat, by cleatisiug and sweetening the
stomach anti by transforming their
fool into the kin of pure, rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all
over. Afro. Cranfill, of Troy, 1. T.,
writes: For a number of years I
WKS troubled with indigestion and
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I was-Induced to use
.Kodol and after usinF four bottles I
am entirely cured. I heartily recom-
mend lieciol to all sufferers from in-
digestion and dyspepsia. 'lake a
dose after meals. It digests what
you eat. R. C. Hardwick.
Hopkinsville's New School.
Hopkinsville is proud of a new $19-
000 schoolhouse. Owensboro has
nothing like it. When will that
new high school and magnificent au-
ditorium, proposed for the Third
street echool lot place Owensboro iii
the trent rank as to school architec-
ture?-0wensboro Messenger.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Sletatidure of 141-41cf
Best on Earth.
The Middlesboro News, which had
a representative at time Odd Fellows
grand lodge meeting in this city says:
"No town in Kentuelry can boast
of a more hospitable.generous heart-
ed people than can Hopkinsville.
They left nothing undone to make
the stay of the members of time Grand
Lodge a pleas/tut one. • * • • We
had a very little tinie for sight-see-
ing, but al who went to the meeting
id the Grand Lodge this year will al-
ways speak well Of Hopkinsville
and Green River Lodge No. M.
Look Out For Fever. •
Hiiiinustipss and liver disorders at
this season may he ptevented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. These famous
little pills do not gripe. They move
the bowels gently. but copiously and
by reason of the tonic properties,give
tone and strength to the glands. R.
C. Hardwick.
• 
Ric ha rdson's View.
Lawyer-merchant-politician-editor
W. B. Brewer, of the Fairview Re-
view, put seven bullets into the legs
and ankle of an assailant last week
before that surprised individual
could even so much as say, Scat.
While brother Brewer appears to
have acted wholly (on self-defense,
the Times is nevertheless of the opin-
ion that he acted exeeeelingly un-
wisely in ;fixing a man who wanted
to fight so that hecouldn't run away.
--Glasgow Times.
To Cure Clip In Two Days
Laxative Brorno Quinine removes
time cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 26 cents. wattle
CATARRHTHE AND HEALING
CURB. FOR
CATARRH
is
ELY'S
Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant
to use. ConU.Ins no
Injurious drug.
it ill quickly absorb-
ed. Olves Mixt at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
patuisges
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COLD-Iti H EAC
and protects the membrame. Restores thei.: math
d
:nes of, Taste and Mmell. 1..arge size AO eta
rugglotn or by Trial slze 10 cents
,ELT' BROTH E RS, 66 Warren Mt.,
New York.
Announcements.
I Summers' Building;as a candidate for Railroad (amines-
Beiklit ',loner in the First Railroad District cor. Court and Mainitiebpjeacrtt yto the action of the Democra St., HopHinsville, Ky.
C
AKT.•
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ELKS CIRCUS
The Elks and their teletited assist-
ants covered themselves with paint
and glory at time tabernacle last
night and made the Burlesque Cir-
e biggest sort of success.
performers merged their per-
lities in the parts they were tak- •
Mg and with syncopated music by
the band, spangles and tights, funny
clowns, chesty spielers, red lemon-
ade and all kinds of ring and saw-
dust anti concomiteets the entertain-
ment went with the rush and hurrah
of a real show, while the farcical
features were the cleverest lot of
foolery imaginable.
There wag an immeese audience
present and people laughed until the f
tears rolled down their cheeks and
their sides ached. The crowd was
thoroughly in a mood for thehur-
league and accepted it with the spir-
it in which it was offered.
The orchestra furnished delightful
music in front of the footlights, and
time brass baud discoursed jolly rag-
time airs ass part of the show. After
an overture, time curtain went up
promptly at 8:15 and Voin that time
until the conclusion of the concert
there was something of Ample inter-
est doing all the time.
New Catholic Church.
tiround has been broken for the
new Roman Catholic church, and time
building will be finished at as eerly
a date as possible. It is to be locat-
ed on the same lot as the church now
being used. The present building
will be used for a free school as soon
as time new one is ready for service. •
Forty Year's Torture.
To be relieved from a torturing dis-
ease after 40 seer's torture mighe
well cause the gratitude of anyotte.
That is what DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, G.
He says: "DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me of piles after I had
suffered 40 years." Cures cuts, burns,
wounds, skin diseases. Beware of
eounterfeits. It. C. liardwiek.
Kendrick
& Runyon
ClarKsville, Tenn.
our friends will new find us at the
QUEEN CITY WAREHOUSE,
located between the Arlington Ho-
tel end the Postoffice. opposite the
Court House. We have this fine
tiiiningreimouee property a rraimged furpt,
Loose Tobacco On
The Floor.
Also, provided under sane: roof
with comfortable free quarters for
tnen and teams. We furnish 11 lids.
for hand packin4 tobacco to hue ship-
ped to us, uppn application. Wagons
loaded with tobacco received by ef-
ficient and polite clerks at all hours,
day or night.
We expect good prices for tobacco,
believing; that the high prices at
which lugs, traehes and all lower
grades will yell, insures good, all-
round averages. Good and fine
grades always take care of them-
seivl:'is.T system of selling, the more it
is patronized, the more eompetition
it will create, resulting in higher
prices by concentrating upon the
floor the general demands to bid for
it.
Good handling will show for itself
and reap its reward as it has alwitys
done
All
.
are invited to make. us a visit,
examine our house and system of
sellieg. Respectfully. tr
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
Dear
Delays
Don't wait until you get
time to attend to your tt eth
Take Time
The time is now. The
expense and bother will be
much less now than next
year or next month
Painless Extraeting
A (food Set of Teeth
I" ill Inc
LOUISVILLE
25c
$5
75
r, are authorized to announce
WEBti C. BELL
DENTAL PARLORS
What Is The Use of Paying
A High Price for Cheap Stationm os)
When You Can Get The
BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT
12
 Price!
We are overstoched on it, and
can show you the swellest line We
ever had and you Know we DO
handle SWELL STATIONERY.
Come and get the bargains, for it
cannot last long at the price. We
have it from 9c a quire up.
V-)
Hopper & Kitchell.
?-fRA*-4s-sssss sssssA 
$
W. P. Winfree T. 5. Knigh
Winfrce & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real testate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this colunin.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furniehprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost ter themCome to see us if you want to sell. it costa you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land -ite miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. ek N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit eulturs and
truck gardening. also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms. new
barn and tenant house.
50 acres of fine land 1 42 miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike. good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of tinmber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm us! 210 acres on
turnpike road 5te miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches. well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and I Good farm 228 acres out Nashvillein excellent neighborhood. A model road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
3 miles from PembroLe, good two-
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and well. I large new barns, stables and
stock farm. Will be sold cheap:
Farm, of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., story brick dwelling. 8 rooms, good
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame low price and on easy terms.dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,; Large two-story house and twotobacco barn, granary, good out :acres of ground fronting on firsthouses. 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running back to the Over.00 acres of the land is in 'fine large i 
near 
seprrients of.teo loairtel 6 
road, 
miles fro
dwelling, 
town, so„
WAI i istpelteanadkidt ifma rbnel ro.
f Si acres. good tobacco barns and other out build-dwelling with it rooms, stable, tobacco lugs price $5 per acre.
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra I Good residence on corner of Mainfine well, good cistern, plenty of and 1st streets, fronting 80 feet on
stock water, walled cellar, land ter- I Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
tile and in a high state iof cultivation. rooms, good elector:testable and ne-
On public road within 2 miles of Gra- eessary out
-buildings- For sale.
cey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain I 86 acres of fine land just outside175 acres of land with improve- , toll-gate on Paltnyra road.e62 per seers
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on ! 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200. 'about MO acres Will be converted in-
A beautiful home; two stilly brick to two or three traces. Sold on easy
o. bath terms.I A o,
ice cottage. mm 4th St.,four
ern conveniences; ever-easing new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
and in excellent repair; home piped houses and cistern. price 090.
for water and gas, and mired for I Two good residence lots on; Main
electricity; good cellar,
fixtures and 
mini
ill n bt
eistern, ate... St. in Hopkinsville. well located.
res)ildoc s‘nciteh; I S 
bath 
nois ; hall
lt
bit, and all other necessarc outbuild- The only vacant lots on West side of
Inge; niee shade trees. This proper- , Main St. for sale at a low brice
Elegant lot 80x1100 ft. on Jesup ave-
lands that we will sell at low prie to 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
or exetimbre for fanning land in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
section: 361 acres In Pasco county, I An elegant farm of 116 acres of
Hillsboro county. One of the abeve Christian, convenient to
in Hernando county 160 Weres in the best neighborboods in South
120 acres in Pasco county, MO aeres teed, on good public road, in one of
postoffice,tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a high statefinest yellow pine, and another - is ' of cultivation, good dwelling 2 roomsheavily timbered 'situ the pine frotn and halhone large:tobacco barn,good
which they make turpentine. For stables and cow 110titie, buggy house.further description, etc., see us. : 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
One of the most desirable houses. !toilet., new wire fence, nice youngin the city for boarding house; cell-:torh-1[rd, grapes. rasp-berries and
trally located. convenient to bus's; strawbernes,plenty of water, very.
nese and depots within one square desirable, will he sold cheap and on
of Main S. i easy terms. -
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles! Some beautiful vacant lotson Wel-from Bennetatown Ky. Good house nut street.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well, I 400 acres of desirable farming landlarge tobacco barn, good frame eta-, in Montgomery county, TODD, heavi-ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber.' ly timbered. In miles tram Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Kv. price $5.00 per acre.
convenient to schools and churches I hne farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
and on good road. l borbood of Howell, Ky.. at a great
Nice cottage on corner of Brown .bargain.
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- I N'ery deedtable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories-, 8 rooms, new and
on reasonable telT101. in good repair, about 7 acres of lintel.Stock of goods, store house and . just outside the city limits on one of
residence for sale at good town on the best street.
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying; A nice residence at Casky. Ky.business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andborbood, churches 
an, ti coolr water an 
10
l caon '' serv ts 
 roomInuseoffilacergein yairede;htf000d
venient residence 8 r
se
with reed-
thence, good remeons for selling. 1
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
C lucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts 81lie fe et on Campbell street
toy 186 feet to alley, house has rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improve sud burban place
One water and saw mill combined,
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine site
for adieuring good reasons for
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker in
hands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
from env flouring mill.
with 16 across of ground, house 5
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in le
mile of mill, post office and Myrrh.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good coudi-
Ours and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
works and modern improvements, alallrgneoestrialercnodote beirlriiltagthote sh;osupsieenadnidten acres of nice grounci 
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 5 miles front
liopkinsville with good pike nearly
'the whole distance. Splendid beat-
Ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from flopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room mon Main
street. One of time best business loca-
tions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT
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